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HE GOT AWAYWITHWIWTHESE ABE THE HEN.porated with a view to having the hona fldea 
of applicant, for admwon sufficiently 
tested. The mere payment of SO cents and 
profession of Conservatism should not suffice. 
If members were proposed at one meeting 
and balloted on at the nest, there would be 
time for investigation. The packing of con
ventions would also be thereby prevented. 
Some of the old-timers objected to any 
fangled rules. “If any misbehave them
selves as members we can chuck them out, 
same as we’ve done this afternoon,” said a 
member of 20 years’ standing. Ex-Aid. Gal
braith was the chief spokesman for adopting 
the rules of the Ontario Union of Conserva
tive Associations.

Ultimately the discussion was adjourned 
till the annual meeting on Monday, Jan. 
12, the day following the anniversary of Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s birthday.

The North Toronto members invited the 
association to hold its annual meeting in 
Eglinton Town Hall; the Markham people 
were in favor of it being held in their midst, 
as the most central spot. The chairman said 
it was in his prerogative to convene the 
meeting where he thought fit, hence the 
locality was loft to his own sweet will.

It was further resolved to endeavor to 
obtain from Aid. Macdonald or the late 
secretary the minute book, which is missing 
and which contains the record of the pro
ceedings of the association for many years

The Rival Faction.
Convened by circular signed “W. G. Bee,” 

and attended by Aid. E. A. Macdonald and 
a few su 
sociation
forth Hall. The principal business was the 
confirming of the minutes of the previous 
meeting held three months ago in Mallan- 
dine’s Hall. These were the minutes Which, 
with, the book in which they were entered, 
were non est in Ketohum Hull.

WHO SAID TURKEY ?

Something About the Great Bird of Christ, 
mas tide—Where He is Raised and 

Where H« Sells Best.
Once again, once again,

Christmas wreaths are turning;
Once again, once again,

Mistletoe Is shining.
And once again the delectable turkey, 

which has become such an important con
tributor to the consummation of the festive 
season, is a cynosure to naarly everybody. 
For some weeks people far and near have 
been making for themselves "nests of pleas
ant thoughts,” as they contemplated upon 
the family gathering around the festive 
Christmas table with the toothsome turkey

THE STEAHGLEBS OF PARIS” KSjrSti * ™0UT CEREMONY.
to kill me also if I did so.”

“ But why did you not give Gouffe warn
ing, when you opened the door to. let him
inr the president asked. __

“ Because that would have been impossi
ble.” said Gabrielle. “ When Gouffe came, 
be walked right in an i sat down on the sofa 
to talk with me. Eyraud, who was hidden 
behind the bed, tried to throw a noose over 
the bulaslor's head, but failing to do so,
Gouffe turned quickly to see what was going 
on behind him, when Eyraud» knocked him 
down and strangled him with his bands. 1 
screamed aloud and there were neighbors 
who, I believe, can teetify to having heard

There was silence following this narrative, 
and after a moment Eyraud was brought 
into court again that he might listen to 
Gabrielle’s cross-examination. 1

She continued: “After the murder Eyraud 
took all of Gouffe’s clothes and then eut up 
the body, put the pieces in the trunk and left 
the house, leaving me there alone with it.

"When Eyraud strangled Gouffe, said 
the Judge, “he did it witi a cord, and as he 
was setting the body in a chair you said to 
him: ‘Pull him up again,’ and you said 
because Gouffe’s eyes were looking at yon 
and you saw be was not dead.”

“Did I say that H answered Gabrielle in- 
nocently.

"Yes, you said just that,” Eyraud inter-•
TUfhe lawyers say the case will probably; 
last seven "or eight days, as there are about 
forty witnesses to be examined.

It has not yet been decided whether 
Gabrielle’s lawyer will be allowed to give 
his hypnotic experiment in court;

Byroad's Vile Record.
Eyraud'* answers revealed a deplorable 

story. The president of the court gave lu 
detail a history of bis career. At the age of 
18 years hit ronduct was such that his father 
was obligedo’to send him to a reformatory.
When 19 years old ho enlisted in a cbaswur 
regiment, from which he was transferred to 
the Foreign Legion, He served in the war 
between France and Mexico, He deserted 
from his regiment and joined the guerillas 
under General J mirez, to whom be betrayed 
the position of the French forces. For this 
crime he was tried by a French court mar
tial and condemned to death in contumaciam.
The amnesty of 1869 enabled him to retnm to 
France. After bis return he led an adventur
ous life, committing robberiee and other 
crimes.

E ’velopment of coal and iron fields in Roeoom 11 
mon, Tyrone and Antrim, which would give 
Ireland a great industrial future.

How the Fight Ended.
Kilkenny, Dec. 16.—It is war to the 

knife between Parnell and Davitt Yester
day's conflicts but barely convey the real 
bitterness existing between the two leaders. 
When the crowd at Bailinakill attacked the 
Nationalists, Father O’Halloran, who stood 
on a oar beside Davitt, cabled to those 
him, “We can’t help It. We must drive them 
back. They began it” In the twinkling 
of an eye the priest bounded off the 
car flourishing a cudgel, elbowed his way, 
with astonishing rapidity, through the dense 

but Davitt, brandishing a whitethorn 
in bis left hand, went ahead of him. Dr. 
Tanner, with his blackthorn, forced his way 
alongside them, and In a few moments was 
in the thick of the scrimmage. Then fol
lowed some shrill whooping and the rattling 
of sticks.

The roughs were driven up to their own 
ground, close to Ppreeli’s car. Some cow
ardly fellow dealt: Davitt a blow on the 
temple and another on the hand, while a 
man held him by the elbow. Then down 
upon Davltt's assailant came a thwacking 
blow from Tanner’s blackthorn.

Dr. Tanner camS out of the scrimmage be
spattered with mud. Davitt came back 
white with wrath, swinging his whitethorn 
in his left hanjd and bleeding t little. His 
black felt hat was torn. An hour or two 
afterwanto the Pafnellites said that the Na
tionalists were the aggressors. This is a mis- 

The aggressors were the rowdies who 
attached themselves, whether with or 

without encouragement, to Parnell.
Messrs. Tanner, Kenny, Deasy and Davitt 

addressed a meeting at Freshford to-day. 
Davitt described the fight at Bailinakill and 
said Parnell caused it by bringing his 
vehicle too close to the gathering of his 
opponents.

Tanner declared some of the Pnrnellitos 
spat in the faces of the priests who were 
with the McCarthyite party.

HO CIGEIMG YESTERDAY. / IAllen (St, Dav.)
Bell (St. Hteph.)
Booth (tit. Alb.)
Hatley (St. Steph.)
Carlyle (St. Thou.)
Carlyle (St And.) 
Franklaud (St. Law.) 
Gibb* (St Dav.)
Gillespie (Ht. Geo.) 
Gowaulook (fit. Alb.) 
Hallmn (St. Law.)
Hewitt (St. Tho*.)
Hill (St Paul)
Irwin (St, John)
Lennox (St. Alb.) *• 
Lucas (St. Pat.) 
Macdonald, K.A. (St. Jae.) 
Macdonald, Peter (St. M.) 
Ma a g han (St. Geo.) 
McDougall (St. Ja* ) 
McMullen (St Thoe.) 
Moues (at. John)
Saunders (St. Paul)
Score (St John)
Swait (St Dav.)

" Fat)

PRODUCE DRALEM*B 
WHOLESALE B WIND LING.

A CHATHAM
A CITY ALDERMAN WHO COULDNfT 

RUE A RURAL RIDING.aezbtoceaof goes en masse to"a
M CEDES TEIAL.

TBE BATTLING ON THE STICKS IB 
KILKENNY HVSPENDED,

These are the 
ttoenty-six 

aldermen who by 
their vote last 

Monday night 
nay the people 

have nc right to 
declare whether 

or not they shall 
have a > 

Sunday car ser
vice.

They will no 
doubt be kept in 

mind by 
the citizens.

The Bank of Montreal end the 
Trunk Railway Heavy Losers— 
Swindled by the Scoro-A 
Plan to Bob AU and Su 
Will Singularly Successful.

Chatham, Dec. 17.—Particular, of the 
flight of James ». Henry, produce dealer, 
show tirnt he is a defaulter to the tune of 
*25,üÔ0or $80,000. The Grand Trunk and 
Bank of Montreal are the partie, chiefly in
terested. It is said that he. succeeded to 
negotiating drafts to the amount of 
at the bank on the receipt» of Mr. McLerie, 
the station agent, for six or seven car load» 
of pork, a car load of beans and other pro
duce, of which only an insignificant portion 
wap actually on board, but promised to be 
completed the same day. N umerous farmers 
about Kent Bridge and 1 
Henry had warehouses, are 
losers. It isllëlieved the 
nearly a correct state 
for which he laid those 
tribution:

new-v
Ernest Albert Macdonald Gate Hurled 

From His High <T> Pfrce to the Con- 
servattve Association of East York— 
A Highly Complimentary Resolution 
Passed Unanimously.

: Bet I* Is War to the Knife Between the 
Factions and the Cracking of Crowns riThe Female Prisoner Makes a Scene by

Fainting in Court—Kyra ml's Wife
Wants her Villainous Husband to Look 

— “Decent“'lh~Court—The Trial Is cavi-
are to Parisians.

Paris, Dec. 17.—At the trial of Michael 
•Eyraud and Gabrielle Bompard for the mur
der of Notary Gouffe to-day Eyraud per
sisted in bis statement that Mile. Bompard 
conceived the details of the crime and that 
she passed the noose around the victim’s 
neck. Mile. Bompard denied Eyraud’» state
ments.

During the proceedings Mile, Bompard 
was seized with a violent fit of hysterics and 
was carried screaming and kicking to a cell 
When she returned to the dock later she was 
very pale.

Garanger, with whom Mile. Bompard fled 
from Ban Francisco replying to a question 
from Gabrielle’s counsel,saldhe bad repeatedly 
hypnotized Mlle, Bompard, who was a re
markably Impressionable subject 

The Dally Throng.
It was an aristocratic throng that gathered 

in the courtroom of the Assizes de la Seine, 
because only influence in high places could 
open the doors to the inquisitive visitor. No 
money could purchareeven one of the tickets 
necessary to gain admittance, because each 
bad to bo signed by the president of the 
court, and they were issued only when ho 
wife personally satisfied that the applicant 
was the proper person to participate in eo 
important a social function as the adjust
ment of the “Affatpe Gouffe.”

Nevertheless, as trial by jury is a public 
matter throughout France, a few of the 
populace were admitted at the discretion bf 
the gendarmerie, to a sort of pit in the rear 
of the court, where they could neither see 
nor hear, and where the only merit in being 
was the grounds it gave to it» occupants for 
saving tint they had been present at the

At 10 o’clock a throng of swells of both 
sexes had formed before the door that led to 
the court room, and all its members were 
chatting and laughing gaylY. This they 
continued to do during the wait of over an 
hour to which they were subjected ere the 
beginning of the proceedings.

After the doors were opened and the usual 
struggle and fight had taken place for the 
best seats they quieted down until the pris
oner appeared. As for the residents of the 
slums—the canaille, they had surrounded the 
Palais de Justice long before daybreak, and 
soon indicated that their desires were divid
ed between hooting the carriages of the 
visitors and craning their necks to see the 
etrangleur and bis accomplice when they 
should arrive in the prison van on the river 
side of the court. Tne mob was circulating 
madly about the great building, but there 
was no getting within the gates, however, 
for a strong force of soldiery was stationed 
at the entrance, and admitted no one without 
the precious ticket.

The Two Actors.
Gabrielle, “La belle Gabrielle,” when she 

first made her appearance, and was greeted 
in this fashion, displayed the pallor that 
cornea from long confinement, and the lumin
osity of eyes was made additionally notice
able, as they are very dark. She was en
tirely dressed in block. On her bead was a 
black turban and in her band a white mou
choir, which she nervously twisted about her 
fingers, as she sat down before the rod 
gowned judges. Whether or not the 
was playing a part it Is impossible to say, 
bat her uneasy movements, the shifting of 
her glances from the inquisitive crowd be
fore» her andeJto the stern judges ou the 
bench, thet^gh group of artiste and re
porters to then again on to the floor
of the courM^Hlrith an expression of fear 
in her great ■BPeyes, seemed more like the 
movements OtWwild animal than of a human 
being. Gabrielle, in spite of the popular 
epithet which has been accorded her by the 
popular voice, is not really beautiful ; still, 
she bas a lithe and-graceful figure and a 
piquant face, so that the really presents a 
rather attractive appearance.

Eyraud, on the other band, made his en
trance with a something very like swagger 
—modelled after that of the hero of an old- 
fashioned melodrama. This disappeared, 
however, when his gaze encountered that of 
the occupants of the crowded room. He 
had evidently made up bis mind to brazen it 
out before he entereu, but found the ordeal 
too severe to carry through to t successful 
termination. He knew well that the 
tine, with all its grim paraphernalia, 
a matter of a few weeks at the most, for be 
said last night to Hourller, the detective, in 
whose custody he bad been brought back to 
France:

"Je sais ce que l’on me fera."
He was neatly dressed in a new black suit, 

which Mme. Eyraud has been laboring hard 
for many weeks to procure, so that her hus
band might present a decent appearance at 
the trial. Eyraud ha s a short beard, his 
hair is gray and there is a bald spot on the 
top of his head. But for the expression on 
bis face he would look like a respectable mid
dle-aged man of business.

A Woman’s Devilishness.
Eyraud, in his story of the crime, said: 

“When Gabrielle was in Gouffe’s lap she 
said to hfm: ‘You bave not complimented 
me on my girdle. What a nice necktie it 
would make for you, Gouffe}’ and be 
answered, ‘I do not care for your girdle, it 
is you I care for.’ She then said: ‘We will 
see about that presently,’ and then she began 
passing the girdle around bis throat. When 
she had done so she put the two ends through 
a swivel in the wall and passed them ;to me. 
1 was concealed behind tne bed curtain. I 
pulled <m the cords and Gouffe was soon 
strung up by the neck. Then 1 released the 
cord and seated him in a chair, I breathed 
into his mouth, threw water?in bis face, but 
all to no avail. He was dead.

Gabrielle on the Rack.
“You were bom of a good family,” said 

the president, "You were expelled from 
school owing to bad conduct and coarse 
language. Afterwards you were taken home 
and there you had several scandalous in
trigues. You left home and came to Faria 
When here you an swered an advertisement 
offering a situation in a firm located at 
Fribourg. Of this firm Eyraud was a part
ner. There you met him. How do you ex
plain these relations between a girl of your 

and a man old enough to be your

«
May Be Resumed at Any Time-Joseph near
Chamberlain Says Home .Rule la
Dead.

Ketohum Hall, a small and unpretentious 
edifice on the south side of Davenport-road 
near Yonge-etraet, has a history. It has. like 
many of thoee who foregathered in it yes
terday, “seen bettor days.” In the good old 
days it was the scene of nomination and 
speech-making by both political parties. It 
has been a school house, temperance hall ^ 
court of Justice. Thus, like its founded, 
Jesse Ketohum, the Yonge-street Tanner, it 
has served many public offices.

Yesterday added another chapter to its 
local record. It was the scene of the de
thronement of the Baron of Chester, the Ig
nominious expulsion of Aid. Ernest Albert 
Macdonald from the ranks of the elect, the 
detweition of the erstwhile mighty potentate 
of East York.

Great Caesar fell.
0, what a fall was there, my countrymen I

And how came the catastrophe about? To 
answer this is to recount the political his
tory of the east riding of the county 
of York of recent years. It Is an open secret 
that its councils have been torn by inward 
strife, and that the little rift within the lute 
spoiled the harmony. Instead of Jangling of 
sweet bells there was Jarring and rivalry. 
And where strife is there dweUeth every evil 
thing.

The Resolution Which Fired Jonah. 
This resolution, offered by Mr. George 

Severn and Mr. Henry Neild, was unani- 
mously carried:

That whereas E. A. Macdonald, a self-imposed 
member of this sssoclatlon. has at various times 
during the current year conducted himself In a 
manner very objectionable to this association and 
injurious to the best interests thereof. To wit:

1. By obtruding himself with about 67 others 
Into tiie meeting at Markham In February last, 
all, or nearly alt of whose polities little or nothing 
was known of, and forcing on a motion for a con
vention at Little York after many members hod 
left the meeting, on the understanding that the 
main business bf the meeting was over.

g By packing a convention at Little York on 
March a by persons many of whom were of 
doubtful politics, and placing himself in league 
with the secretary of this association to exclude 
persons who were entitled to be there: and 
farther, after the president had adjourned the 
convention, he sot the association at defiance by 
holding on after the meeting of his clique with the 
secretary of this association acting under bis In
structions.

8. At the quarterly meetings thereafter he so 
influenced the secretary that notices of meetings 
were withheld from those who wore thought not 
to be favorable to E. A. Macdonald.

4. At a special meeting he, having become 
chairman of the new bylaw committee, promised 
to have a copy of the proposed bylaws In the 
hands of each member two weeks before the 
quarterly meeting In June, which he deliberately 
failed to do, and, notwithstanding this, he tried 
to force their adoption.

6. After again promising at the June meeting 
to have a copy of the bylaws in the hands of all 
members at leaat two weeks before the Septem
ber meeting, he again failed to fulfil his promise, 
but used or resorted to every dirty Intrigue to 
have the bylaws adopted, which have since 
been found on examination to be different to 
those adopted by the committee.

8. That after the meeting adjourned In 
September he held an after meeting with 
his cliqua deposed the president of 
this association by resolution: a further 
resolution for the quarterly meeting of this as
sociation to be held at Chester at the same hour 
we are holding it, the notices for which are out 
and one is here (produced;, got possession of

Birmingham Dec. 17.—Joseph Chamber
lain made a remarkable speech >t a private 
Unionist caucus here to-night. Among other 
things he said the cause of Home Rule for 
Ireland Was dead and that within a week 
certain former friends in the Gladstonlan 
party had reopened negotiations with him 
for a reunion on the basis that Mr.. .Parnell 
having rendered Home Rule Impossible they 

why a Liberal reunion should • 
not be formed. To this proposal he had 
replied that each a course was impossible, 
because Mr. Gladstone, fondly, clinging to 

"'the desire of his old age, retained Home Rule 
in the forefront of his program.

Mr. Chamberlain then said bo doubted any
how whether a reunion would be possible 
with the men forming the Gladstonlan ma
jority. But recent events had opened the 
oyot of Gladstonlan moderates, who might 
cooperate with the Unionists and Tories in 
the formation of a tnlly National party de
voted to progress in the truest sense.

THE NEW BARBELL.

4
imass: I
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Yokes (St.
ALL WEBK IN FAVOR OF IT.)

4 How the Workmen on the New Parlia
ment Buildings Regard Sunday 

Cars—Some Pertinent Remarks.
A vote was taken yesterday among the 

men employed on the new Parliament 
Buildings In Queen’s Park on the Sunday 
street car question. Out of 84 men 24 were 
In favor of Sunday oars and 10 agalnjty 
but ail wen in favor of the people deçUltBft 
the question by vote.

How does this strike Aid. Gibbs, who 
said in the council meeting last Monday 
-night that less than 1 per cent of the people 
of Toronto would vote for Sunday cars? 
Jest give the people a chance to;, vote on 
the question, Aid. Gibbs, and see where 
your statement will land yon.

It is said the District Assembly K of L. 
and the Trades and Labor Council have had 
an important conference on the Sunday car 
question, which will ehortly be made public. 
The News pretends to believe that a majority 
of the workingmen of this city are opposed 
to Sunday cars. Well, If they ara*.why not 
let them say so by their votait But The 
World does 
even If it d
of Toronto’s workingmen. The man on The 
News who writes such articles does not be
lieve it himself, either. » _

WHERE WAS BLONDE JOgXf
Editor World: I would like to ask as to the 

whereabouts of Aid. John Shaw on Monday night 
when the aldermen, by tipîlr recorded vote, de
clared that the people were not lit to judge 
whether we should have a Sunday car service or 
not! "Come, John, let us know where you were!"

Youville Town Hall.

saw no reason

this past.
it ofI

,
4 rters, a meeting of the same in- 

held at the same hour in Don-
Bank of Montreal. $11,000 George Stephens.. $ AW
Col. Smith..........  514 Tighe & stringer.. WJ
Glenn A Sons, about...600 Ç. Stringer.. ..... ~!d
James Milner.... 1,10» C. Northwood.... 80# 

»«) P. T. Barry........... 800
A D. Stringer and D. Waddell are known 

to have lost. Henry had ordered 100 barrel» 
of Beans from Col Smith, but fortunately 2* 
are saved, as they Were not barrelled in time 
to be shipped. To meet this the asset* are 
nil. There are town property and a form 
in Orford, on which there was a mortgage 
of $11,000, and on investigation it is found 
that a chattel mortgage for a big amount 
was effected Saturday. The creditors will, 
therefore, suffer a total Ices of the sums 
named. Of course there are a number of 
other known smaller transactions 
enumerated above, and many are yet to hear 
from. As the politicians say, the returns i 
tar from complete.

A ELUCKED BLUM.

Mr. J, Lyons Blggar to be the New 
trar of Hastings.

The Ontario Government Is begin 
fill up the vacant regiatrarahlpa, of 
there are four vacant: Hastings, Eai 
tllesex, Wentworth, Frontenac, Itwaa 
elded yesterday to give the Hastings tdi 
to Mr. J, Lyons Blggar, brother of 1 
W. H. Blggar, M.LA.-Wect for E 
Hastings, and of our City Solicitor, 1 
new registrar is also the son-in-law of i 
esteemed townsman, Mr. R. W. Elliot, 
lives in Belleville, and It is said the appol 
ment will prove quite popular,

Mr. Blggar, as is well known, be 
one of the oldest and beet known fa 
central Ontario.

The office, which was held by- 
W. H. Ponton for several years, is « 
worth between $2000 and $8000.

It is not believed that anything 
done with the Wentworth vacancy i 
Hamilton election trial is finally disj

A Good Send-off for Mr. Robert
On the ere of hit departure for 

the important position of 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Quinn was entertained at the Nation 
night by a number of his friends, i 
present were: John Burton, gene 
agent G.T.R, ; Chartes 
G.T.B.; John Aird, assis 
Commerce; E. A. Willss&tssûri

r
take.
have 8. Barfoot....
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A Pen and Ink Sketch of the Mnn ns He 

Appears.
Kilkenny, Dec. 17.—Pgrnell is not the 

same man be was Q0 years ago or three 
weeks ago. The change in the “Uncrowned 
King’s” itiien and, manner is positively start
ling. He is no longer the dignified and self- 
possessed Charles Stewart Parnell of old. the
great leader who ever disdained the use of ,
personal abuse. The contrast between Par- occurred to-day at the Escoufflaul colliery at 
nail as I last saw him and as I now saw him Hornn, province of Hainault A shift of 18 
at this spot was, to me, profoundly touching, men had entered the cage and the engine was 
He had just said he would not stoop to per- started to lower them into the pit. Suddenly 
Bonalities, but forgot his promise. “Gutter and without warning the rope connecting 
sparrows like Tanner,” ne exclaimed con* the cage with the draw broke and the men 
teuiptuously, “Hounds like Davitt,” and his were precipitated to the bottom. Every one 
white teeth gleamed as the words cauie of the occupants of the cage was killed. — 
forth harshly and ferociously. It was not 
the low, refined voice of tne House of Com
mons, but a bard, cruel voice, one hungering 
for vengeance.

Parnell sat down again, when Har
rington stood up and attacked the Nationalist 
candidate as a man whose only destination 
was the obscure Governorship bf Hong 
Kong. “Down with Hong Kong,” muttered 
Parnell between his teeth, ana then “To 
hell with Hong Kong!” Parnell struck his 
knees with his hand* as he said this. Then 
he turned and pitted Harrington on the 
shoulder. “

Parnell's face was thinner than ever I 
have seeh it The lustre of his eyes was 
gone. He seemed tired and dazed. He 
smoked, or rather half-smoked, numerous 
cigarets, throwing one away, lighting 
another. His gesticulation and his familiar
ity with his followers were utterly different 
from anything I had ever teen. His 
audience was unsympathetic from the first.

Truth Speaks Out.
STRATFORD, Dec. 17.—Mr. Labouchere in 

a speech to-day. declared the London Tories 
paid Parnell’s election expenses in 1880. He 
asserted he could bring forward abundant 
proof of this. ;» ngt believe any such twaddlg, 

oerbome from the so-called organ| <>Belgian Mine Horror.
Brussels, Dec. 17.—A terrible accident il

■V

•pread before them. True
Portly and curious viand» are prepared 
To please keen appetite»,

but, notwithstanding this, there to scarcely 
any dish so popular or more substantial ana 
palatanlu than the turkey.

At one time it was a luxury and enjoyed 
only by the rich or well-to-do. Now it to 
almost looked upon as a necessity and the 
picking of its bones to indulged in by all

Mayoralty Candidates.
Dr. James Beaty, Q.O., has not yet made up hi» 

mind on the mayoralty. "I waa Deter so pressed 
to run as now," says the ex-mayor. "People 
from the east, west and north come to me daily 
asking me to stand." From Mr. Beat** couverf 
satlon The World would gather that the bee to 
buzzing In hie head with quite a Mg hum.

“Mark my word»," said one of his great 
friends, “that Aid. Gillespie to more than likely 
to run against Mayor Clarke." But as yet the 
alderman baa made no sign.

Captured a King.
Lisbon, Dec. 17.—The papers here say the 

commander of the British South African 
Company’» forces has received orders to 
withdraw from Manicaland. They «too «ay 
the Portuguese forces hove occupied Bihe 
and captured the king.

An Indian Death Trap.
Bombay, Dec. 17.—A house in the native 

quarters of this city, containing 100 inmates, 
collapsed to-day. Thirty persons were killed 
and many injured. -

ALP. LUCAS' SUDDEN BURET OT PIETY.
Editor World : Great Scott, where did Aid 

Lucas get his siidden burst of assumedplety! So, 
Mr. Lucas, you think your constituents are not 
competent to east a vote on tho Sunday car ques
tion f Well, wo will see about that next January. 
You may have one set of morals while you are at 
the council meeting and another when yon arf 
making your round» down town.

On* or Youa Constituent».

A quZSTlOM IN POINT.
Editor World: 1 would like to ask Aid. Moses, 

who puts himself up as such a nBdel of righteous
ness, what be knows about certain bill* that were 
pafd for furnishing the Executive Chamber after 
he waa chosen chairman of the Property Com
mittee. Portions he may be a strict observer at 
the lawa of God, but what about the laws of man 
—and of the City Council, of which he It a mem
ber! A ones Street.

1 Naturally with this change in the condi
tion of affairs the demand has grown, and 
with it the turkey-raising industry. The 
great centre for this in the province to in 
the neighborhood of Smith’s Falls. There, 
in order to stimulate this industry, a turkey 
fair is held annually. The result
has been the proud position that

ly occupies. Not only doe* it 
first numerically, but the birds which 

it places upon the market are in better con
dition. Both with regard to plumpness and 
manner of dressing it outstrip» all com
petitors. Smith’s palls to also the great ship
ping point for the United States. Brant, 
Peel, Oxford and the counties bordering on 
Lake Erie are the principal turkey-raising 
districts in Western Ontario. Comparative
ly speaking, few turkeys are raised in the 
neighborhood of Toronto, the farmers going 
In more for dairying.

Two Sisters Wed.
Emmanuel Baptist Church was the scene of » 

double wedding, when Ann and Florence, daugh
ters of Mr. Richards, Yonge-street, were led to 
the altar by Mr. George Saul and Rev. Hugh 
Johnston Aveland of Uxbridge. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Cline. The church 
was filled by names and fair damsel». The bride* 
received numerous gifts upon the happy oeeaf

localit
rankQuite Well, Thank You !

London, Dec. 17—Cap*. Norton’» lifeboat, 
ia which he left America» some months ago 
on a trip across the Atlantic, has been sig
nalled off Gibraltar. Tbe captain reported 
“all well.”

sion.
Telegraphic Taps.

The sheriff has seized the silk mills of Sul* 
back, Wenlga <fc Rocker at College Point, L.I. * 

Campbell ford carried a bylaw of $15,000 to tbs 
Cobourg, Northumberland & Pacific Railway 

esterday by a vote of Ü05 to 15.
ft”™*
cessation for 87 hom%. WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊk

The Spokane Falls «National Bank has suspend
ed. The difficulty was precipitated by the failure 
of three branches in the Cour d'Aleve mining dis
trict.

The old Christ

s

k IT IS ONLY TRAN SP ABEIfT ROT.
Editor World: lam a workingman desirous

advocat-
Three Priests Drowned. — 

Paris, Deft. 17.—Three priests, while cross
ing a frozen lske near Grenoble to-day, broke 
through the ice and were drowned.

Cable Flashes.
The River Seine is frozen over at Asnieres.
The dock

PARNELL'S CONDITION.
7 tho minute book, .«Ml ?o

all of which proceedings he again set the associa
tion at defiance. S Opinions differ as to the effect of the Mo-
”ïïirîF,0.T’ &£ IKl’ïî.l'ïL”- Kinley bill upon this industry. By a com

parison, however, of the present quota 
with those of a year ago It to evident 
tbe prices have not been effected to any 
great extent. Yesterday’s price* here were: 
Turkeys, lOo. ; geese, 7c. ; chickens, 
85c. to 45c. ; ducks, 60c. to 65c. 
Corresponding date a year ago: Tur- 

eese, 6c. ; chickens, 80c. to 
,. 80c. It will thus be seen
ing prices in the article most 

vento 
outside

of heartily thanking you to? so lib rally 
Ing the submission of the ttinday street car ques
tion to the people. I for one think It the height 
of Impudence In the majority of the aldermen

Still Suffering From the Injuries to 
A Changed Man.

Dublin, Dec. 17.—Though Mr. Parnell 
suffered intenaqjiain from the effects of the 

- lima that was thrown Id His eyee at Castle 
Comer, yesterday, be was able at midnight 
to address from a window from Victoria 
Hotel at Kilkenny a large crowd that gath
ered about the hotel when the misfortune 
that had befallen him became generally 
known. During hto address his face was 
covered with bandages. He detailed the 
events of tbe day^ Tne crowd became ex- 

i manner in which be bad

By■I Club: J. Carruthers, J. É 
the Board of Trade ; W. A. \ 
E. A Mumford. G.T.R: Mr. C 
ley: P.J. Blatter, G.T.R: M. I
C. Taylor of Tbe Globe, W.
D. RR ; E. Quinn. A most 
was spent, during which 
friends and tbe heartiest w 
proanestyKwere 
the *ento|

A presen 
haniittomH 
this inscription; “PI 
his brother railway 
in Canada.”

Ï be expelled from this association forthwith, he 
having shown himself during the short time of 
his self-imposed membership to be an unscrupu
lous adventurer and an intolerable nuisance.

Nothing Short of a Throne for Him.
The climax came when Ernest wanted to 

be King. He is a man of stern stuff and 
boundless ambition. Deaf as an adder was 
he to Wolsey’s exhortation to Cromwell and 
by delegation to all aspiring souls: “Fling 
away ambition; by that sin fell the angels.” 
Undeterred by “awful examples” ot how 
vaulting ambition o’erleaps itg$i? he set him
self to conquer East York, to capture the 
stronghold and hold the fort..

Ala. E. A. is a strategist. How he at
tacked Little York and Markham and at 
the Battle of the Convention captured them 
is well known. On the principle that all is 
fair in love and war the alderman acted. 
Nemesis yesterday tracked and seized him. 
In his voluntary absence he was weighed in 
the balance and found wanting, tried and 
sentenced, impeached and deposed. “And 
they cast him out” as a schemer and a trick
ster, a wolf in sheep’s clothing, a traitor in 
the camp, “an unscrupulous adventurer and 
intolerable nuisance.” Rural Conservative» 
are sometimes slow to move, but they made 
short shrift of Ernest Albert yesterday.

It was the quarterly meeting of the Con
servative Association of East York, and the 
rendezvous was chosen so as to secure the at
tendance of city members of the association. 
Commencing at 1p.m. the proceedings lasted 
three hours. President Thomas Hood 
Markham was in the chair and doleful was 

-Treasurer 
lauy resigned ms secretary- 
position as treasurer. And 
11 had $40, moneys of the 

tuBuuiBuuu, aaa aa.o possession, ana is not 
possession nine-tenths of the law? The result 
of deliberation was. the appointment of a 
committee to settle the account with the 
whilome treasurer. Mr. Bean had been acting 
as a stop gap since Brother Barker’s retire
ment. Mr. T M. Whiteside was appointed 
secretary-treasurer for the balance of the 
year.

present at Monday’s meeting to refuse to allow 
their constituents to express their views upon tbe 
subjtipt by rote, and I hope workingmen will 
shot*.these gentlemen In January next that they 
know how to res -nt such treatment. The whole

notations 
thatlaborers of Glasgow have struck 

owing to their employers having notified them 
that henceforth they would only 
union men.

Prince Bismarck arrived at Berlin from Varzin 
yesterday en route for Friedrichsruhe. The 
crowd at the railway station cheered the ex
chancellor and sang r‘Deutschland, Deutschland, 
Uher Alios.’’

Russian advices state that another p 
der the Czar has been discovered.

Episcopal Church, 30th-etreet 
and Fifth-avenue, New York, was burned last 
evening, together with Bentley's bioture, “The 
ideal head or Christ,” valued at $50,000. Total 
loss $100,000.

W. H. Cooper. Jr., marble dealer of Clinton, 
who bad been low spirited for some time, threw 
himself in front of a L. H. & B. train at Bruce- 

yesferday and died in a short time from the 
ries he received.

Consequent upon the collapse of the roof of 
the blacksmith shop of the Roanoke, Va., ma
chine works falling under a heavy weight of 
snow yesterday, one man was killed and eight 
seriously injured. The snowstorm is the heavi
est for years. ;

A severe.rainstorm prevailed at New York all 
day yesterday, the wind reaching a velocity of 
50 miles an hour. Building* were blown down 
and a numbeF'of canal boats sunk in the river. 
By the collapse of the smokestack on the post- 
offlee building two mail carriers werè seriously 
injured.

employ non-\ msimple one,
for a rig at any of the livery stables in t/ie *city 
any greater rights as a citizen than the man who 
can only afford 
the street cars?

I maintain that he bas not, and that all the 
twaddle that the great majority have been talk
ing about tbe sanctity of the SabBath is simply 
rot of tbe most transparent and Infamous kind, 
discriminating in favor of the$5 man and against 
the 10 cent one. Sr. Paul's Ward.

question^ in my opinion, is eJj^er^ {1
j Vfoaxwas made to 

ver-Riounted cent■ keys, 9c.; geese,
50c. ; ducks, Sic. to
that in comparing prices in tne article 
likely to be affected,the advantage to gl 
those now prevailing. Reports from o 
market* are also to the same effect, Not
withstanding the five-fold Increase in the 
duty, the demand of our cousins for the 
Canadian turkey does not show anv appre
ciable diminution. The annual train 
which left Smith’s 

days
loads of turkeys, 

quantity. True, the price obtained for them, 
toe per lb,, waa about 1U.C below "that of a 
year ago, but this to easily accounted for by 
tbe fact that tbe birds are not retailing In 
Boston and the New England cities for so 
high a figure as they were last year. It to 
evident that Uncle 8am will have to raise 
the tariff wall a little higher if he to to keep 
the Canadian turkey from flying over it

The export of turkeys to England to yet 
scarcely beyond its experimentary stage. A 
small and growing trade, however, to going 

with good prospect* for its ultimate suc
cess. For a lot of 60 tons shipped recently 
to Liverpool from Kemptville an average 
price of about one cent per pound more was 
obtained than for those sent to the Ameri
can market.

While the export trade of Ontario to men
aced by our cousins to the south of us, 
prospects of extending the turkey trade with 
our tellow-countrymen in Manitoba, aud par
ticularly in British Columbia, are opening m> 
to us. With the linking together by the C.P. 
R. of Ontario and these provinces the trade 
began, but this year it has outstripped all 
others. At first Toronto was favored with 
nearly all the patronage, but, notwithstand- 
that it to now distributed more among the 
other cities and towns in the province, the 
Queen City has already sent about one-third 
more to tbe Pacific than a year ago. Five 
car loads have been shipped during the past 
1(1 days, and other consignments are being 
prepared. The price paid was 11c, but tbe 
stock was extra cnoice.

A drawback to the Toronto trade is the 
condition in which large quantities of turkeys 
and poultry generally are placed upon the 
market. Her customers are fastidious. 
Birds that are poorly fed, scalded or drawn 

only of little or no use for 
export but are a glut upon the market!, 
This has been evidenced during the present 
season, particularly a couple of weeks ago. 
Poultry to sell well, either to supply the 
local demand or for export, must be dry 
plucked or drawn, and should not be fed for 
at least 12 hours before being killed. If 
the birds were closed up aud well 
fed a conple of weeks before they were 
prepared for market the increased cost of 
keeping would be well repaid by the 
enhanced prices which would accrue. The 
leaving of the crops in the birds is also to be 
frowned down, for not only does it affect the 
selling price, but the fouls are liable to con
fiscation by the inspector. Tbe establish
ment of an annual poultry fair here, similar 
to that at Smith’s Falls, would doubtless do 
much towards securing the desideratum. It 
would doubtless find many warm supporters.

A local dealer informed The World that a 
very large trade could be done with St John, 
N.B., but for a city ordinance which 
stipulates that all poultry coming upon that 
market must be drawn.

It is said that “ where there is no peace 
there is no feast.” As (Panada possesses 
prosperity as well as peace within her bord
ers there to not much danger of Canadians 
being deprived of their Christmas feast.

|to spend 10 cents for a ride on to
lot to mur-

______ |___ , SR| The con
spirators are members of a noblemen’s club. 
Several Poles have been arrested for conspiracy 
In the plot and the club house has been closed.

Prof. Sonnenburg of Berlin has commenced to 
apply surgical treatment to patients suffering 
from cavities In tne lungs. Three operations 
have already been performed, Prof. Kochi being 
present on each occasion.

of Deputies yesterday 
Prime Minister Signor Crisp! denied that Italy 
intended to occupy Kassala. He also stated that 
the policy of the government was to form 
alliances of apeaceful character and ones which 
would prevent other nations from entertaining 
warlike projects against their neighbors.

Held

“A” Company Dine.
"A” Company, RG., *njoyed themselves up to 

the hilt at their dinner last night at the Trembnt 
House. Tbe gueets present were: Rev. Dr. Wild, 
Aid. Frankland, Capt Mason, Q.O.R,
W. G. A. Lamb, Lieut. Curran, 12th Batt. ; t 
Major Cox and David Millar. The toast Î 
taken up after the usual preliminaries.
Queen" was honored with a soldierly enthusiasm, 
ns was also “Our Deputy Adjutant-General." 
Capt. J. B. McLean responded capitally for “Our 
Colonel and OHloers.’’ “Our Sister Corps" called- 
up Capt. Mason and Lieut. Curran. Dr. Wild, 
Sergt.-Mnjor Cox and Mr. Millar returned elo
quent thanks for “Our Guests.” Aid. Frankland 
responded for “Our City" and Pte, Roberteon for 
“Tue Ladles." Other toasts were "D.RA. and 
O.RA.” and “Education.”

A pleasing 
Lieut. Lamb,

iinjurasperated at the 
been treated, and fittmy threat» of vengeance 
were made.

Thi$ morning Mr. L 
served to him m bed.

The surgeon fears that the injury to his 
eyes may result in serious consequences. He 
has given orders that for the present his 
patient shall be confined to/^dark room, as 
Mr. Barnell’s eyes are badly) In flamed.

VSThe Boys of

Parnell’s breakfast was gtîsjjjg
> .

YOU WILL FIND THE LIST ELSEWHERE.
Editor World: Would you publish the names 

of aldermen who voted against Sunday street 
cars and the wards they represent? Would It not 
be in order now for somebody to get a petition 
going to compel our worthy know-alls ta let tbe 
people decide the matter, as they seem to forget 
that they are living lu Toronto and not Russia?

Citizen.

■5
Falls for Bos- 
ago comprised 
about the usual

ton a few 
15 carIn the Italian Chamber

U

The Cork Conventions 
Cork, Dec. 17.—The city and county cen- 

y. The hall was 
and spectator».

Employers- Liability.
It to to your interest that your employee 

should be sober, industrious and economical. 
You lose as much by careless and uhskllled 
workmanship as you gain by conscientious 
and clever handicraft. You should be the 
first to encourage them in any scheme of 
practical benefit to themselves. The work
men’s collective system of insurance operat
ed by the Manufacturers’ Accident of To
ronto to tbe best plan of accident insurance 
over devised for tbe benefit of the work! 
man, and can best be carried out where 

♦ the employes of a factory or works are in
cluded and their employer undertakes to 
make the collection each pay day.

tqga
egafc

vention assembled 
crowded with del 
The name of Parnell was greeted with cheers 
by the delegates, but ttié érowd groaned. A 
number of policemen guarded the eutraneds. 
The High Sheriff of Cork prodded. The 
chairman read a telegram from Patrick 
Egan, giving instructions for the transfer of 
bis shares in United Ireland to Mr. Mc
Carthy. Mr. McCarthy, in an address, de
clared if the Irish party wanted authority or 
sanction for what they had done, the magni
ficent gathering there assembled gave it to

Many priests and prominent citizens were 
pr, sent. Resolutions were passed *presdng 
approval of Mr. McCarthy’s course and 
Patrick Egan’s action in telegraphing in
structions for the transfer of his Uifited Ire
land shares to Mr. McCarthy.

Mr. Sexton declared Mr. O’Brien was re
turning from America with a broken heart 
and that Parnell would be satisfied with 
nothing short of most abject submission 
■ A crowd of Parnell men who had gathered 
outside hooted at aud tried to attack those 
■who had attended the meeting as they were 
leaving the hall, but the police (Prove them 
back.

Stanley’s -In Darkest Africa.”
Persons requiring Stanley’s “In Darkest 

Africa” for holiday presents may procure 
copies by calling at tbe Presbyterian News 
Company’s store, corner Toronto and Ade- 
laide-streets, and signing the agent’s sub
scription list, which is now open there. This 

•k in the fine bindings makes a sumptuous

Ontario Fruit Growers.
Hamilton, Dec. 17.—The annual meeting 

of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
was held last evening in the City Hall. The 
Mayor in a brief speech welcomed the dele
gates to the city. The treasurer’s report 
showed that the total receipts for the year 
were $4885.48; total expenditure, $4300.93: 
balance on band, $84.50.

The president, in hto annual address, re
ferred to the fact that owing to tbe efforts of 
the association fruit-growing had grown to be 
one of the greatest industries in this country, 
aud the feuit of this 
surpassed and in rnauy

Inqldent was the presentation to 
on hto retirement from the regi

ment, ot a handsome engraved stiver tray. 
Touching reference waa made to the late Pte. 
Henderson and 8ergt.-Major Mok-J.on,

Two Art Exhibitions Next Spring.
The Royal Canadian Acadetpy of Art* held 

their annual council meeting yesterday In the 
rooms of the Ontario Society of Artists, President 
O. R finoobi In tke chair. After the usual busi
ness of the council was over a Joint meet! 
the R 0. A and O. S. A. was held, at wb 
was decided to hold two exhibitions in the r 
next spring, the Royal Canadian Academy 
lag theirs March 6 and the Ontario Society of Ar
tiste opening May 1.

wor
Christmas present

The Haslam Vocal Society in a varied 
sand most attractive programme to-night, 
Pavilion, at 8.15.

.
afl of V

the story he had to tell. Becr^taij 
Barker had formally resigned his 
ship, but not his 
moreover he sti 
association, in his possession, an

of
The very best gift you can possibly bestow 

upon your wife aud family, in fact one 
which it is your duty to bestow, one which 
will provide for them in case of your demise 
with an amount sufficient to protect them, 
can be secured for tbem by a policy on the 
Compound Investment Plan, or oy tbe 15 or 2d 
year Income Bonds of the North American 
Life Assurance Company of this city. Write 
or call at the head office, Manning Arcade, 
for their descriptive pamphlets on the above 
plans.

it
pro vi pee was

__  nv varieties
equalled anywhere else in the world. The 
president condemned the carelessness often 
shown in the 
express companies

was un-
Christmas Numbers—“Graphic," «Lon

don News," Yule Tide,* “Holly Leaves,* 
“Lady's Pictorial.,” 50c. each ; “Belgravia 
Annual,” “London Society,” “Hood’s 
Comic Annual,” 35c. each. Winnifritk 
Bros., 0 and 8 Toronto-street.

u n-

transportation of fruit by
__ ies, aglralsb the habit of

petty pilfering of fruit by express company 
employes. He advocated fruit as a diet, and 
declared that if Canadians would eat more 
fruit and less fat pork they would be health
ier, happier and handsomer.

These officers were elected:

Positively the Last 
Excursion to New York -tiy tbe po;

West Shore Route, Saturday, Deo. 
Through sleepers leave Union Station, 
ou to, 4,f5 p.m. Spend Christmas 
friends in tne east. Call on Grand 
agent» for further information. Handbook 
and guide to New York City mailed 
any one sending their address to Edson J.
Buffalo ïr 66801 Weet 8hore B-B..

The Labor Advocate favors Free 
Books.

I

« iA High Premium.
In everyday life men are guided more or 

ess by the cost of the article they wish to 
buy before buying it, and it to. clear that the 
lcost of a life insurance policy unnecessarily 
increqrod prevents some men from availing 
themteîvés of the advantages which such a 
policy would secure to the at. The premiums 
charged on all the policies issued by tbe 
-Manufacturers’ Life of Toronto are reduced 
to the lowest poiut consistent with absolute 
safety. ______ ■

8with
Trunk

-
■I None to Do Him Reverence.

The ground thus cleared the Severn-Neild 
resolution, which will become famous, was 
brought on. Vigorous in language it verbose 
in style the document with its long preamble 
waa a speech in itself. It filled tbe bill 
and left little more to be said. What 
was said was denunciatory of “dirty in
trigues,” “Impudence, self-assertion and de
fiance;’’ a wish that E. A. Were present to 
be forcibly ejected on the principle of “with 
what measure you mete It shall be meted to 
you again;” reminiscences of how conven
tions had been packed by the plausible 
alderman ; reports cooked,; bylaws altered 
and a rival meeting called for that very day 
and hour in Danforth Hall. “He has 
reckoned without his host,” chuckled Mr. 
Severn; “I’d like to be the thrower-out,” 
said Dr. Hunter; “I’m against the Mac
donald, first, last and all the way through,” 
chimed in Brother Neild; “I would not trust 
him as far as I could throw a bone,” chir- 
Yupped another.

Others said the 
suffered through such men and nefarious 
practices, that the time of judgment had 
come, that those who kept confpany with an 
evil-doer were partakers of his sins and they, 
too, should be dropped.

As a matter of policy it was suggested that 
the alderman be quietly dropped, hto sub
scription refused and that of his co-workers 
and myrmidous, but this did not meet with 
acceptation. “So they threw Jonah over to 
lighten the ship.’’ Not a syllable was said in 
the accused’s favor, and none was found to 
do him reverence.
« The vote was unanimous—a result which 
was hailed with true Tory plaudit*. Secre
tary Whiteside was Instructed to officially 
inform the Baron of Chester of his fate.

Revising the Constitution.
At the last quarterly meeting a committee 

was appointed to revise the bylaws of the 
association Aid, Macdonald was chairman 
and be undertook tbe printing of the draft 
report. The consideration of this occupied 
all the afternoon. It was alleged by several 
members of the committee that the chair
man bad made alterations uakhown to the

tThe Haslam Vocal Society, one hundred 
trained vocalists, conducted by W. Elliott 
Haslam. r

free toJ. AJforton, president.
A. HTPettit. vice-president.
James Goldie. J. M. Denton, auditors. 
Directors—W. 8. Turner. Cornwall; John Craig, 

experimental farm: D. Nlchol. Catarnqul; P. C.

$
THE ISSUPrBESSIBLE"

Is the Name of the'Latest Antl-Paroelllte
Paper.

Dublin, Dec. 17.—A new paper appeared 
here to-day under the title of The Insup- 
pressible. The prospectus of the Irish Na
tional Press was also issued. It states that 
the object of the publishers is to issue a new 
Dublin daily paper that will represent the 
National Interests, which it says are jeopard
ized by the wapt of tin organ triviug iude^ 
pèndent expression to the political convic
tions of the Irish people.. Tne capital of the 
paper is divided into 12.000 shares at £5 each, 
and the director»: are: William O’Brien, 
chairman aud chief editor; Justin McCarthy 
and Messrs, ttiexton, Murphy, Timothy 
Healy, Dickson and Barry.

. The Killarney Board of Guardians has 
adopted resolutions aoproviuç the action of 

McCarthyite» and favoring the resigna
tion of ParuelL

PARNELL INTERVIEWED.

ed *Book Auction.
The book auction by Mr. Shaw continues to be 

greatyttractlon each evening a» the store, 
Yonge-street. The collection Is one of the 

finest ever sold in Toronto. Special catalogue sale 
on Friday and Saturday of the fine illustrated 
works—ail tne standard authors are represented 
in the finest calf bindings, which are selling at 
about one-qnarter their price.

V SDemusey, Thomas Beall. London; W. E. Welling
ton. Toronto; M. Pettit, Winona; A. M. Smith, St. 
Catharines: J. K. McMichaeL Waterford; A. 
McD. Allan, Toronto; T. H. Race. Mitchell; W. J. 
Clinton, Windsor; 8. C. Gaston, CraighursU

the *46
m A variety of reliable second-hand pianos 

by leading American and Canadian makers,
are fully guaranteed and at very *lo^ price* 
Liberal cash discount or easy terms of pay-

Yonge and Adelaide-streeta. 246

ifThe Haslam Vocal Society, Percy W. 
Mitchell, solo violin, pupil of Ysaye, to
night, Pavilion, at 8.15.
•10 Bound Trip Suspension Bridge to 

Washington-, D.C., Via Erie & Lehigh 
Valley ou Dec. ZO, 1890.

are not -iV
The Haslam Vocal Society, “The lack 

now sole by Toronto Madrigal
lloys, to-night, Pavilion, 8.15.

f?4
%The Haslam Vocal Society. Tbe Toronto 

Madrigal Boys, to-night, Pavilion at 8.15. ■Sir Adolphe and Garrison Common.
Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of* Militia, and 

Major-General Herbert, the new commander-in- 
chief, were seen yesterday afternoon by Mayor 
Clarke and Aid. Saunders, chairman of the 
Executive, with reference to the turning over of 
Garrison Common to the Extilbition Association. 
Later t)ie party, reinforced by Hon. Mackenzie 
Bo wetland Mr. John Small, M.P., proceeded to 
the CQramoBr-where His Worship pointed out to 
Sir Adolphe tbx necessity of the asked-for 
transfer. He lad particular stress on the 
fact that after khe transfer it could still 
be used as a parade ground but that rifle practice 
would have to cease for tbe safety of the citizens. 
The minister replied that his first allegiance was 
to the volunteer forces of tbe Dominion, and the 
consideration of their interests was his first aim. 
However, ^e was prepared to do all in his power 
to effect an amicable arrangement, and he had no 
doubt if Suitable ranges were secured a solution 
of the present difficulty could be arrived at.

Col. Fred Denison. M.P., entertained the visitors 
They took the y)4 C.P.R.

k
A grand chance to visit Washington and have a 

holiday trip. Magnificent through Pullman 
sleepers from Suspension Bridge to Washington 
If you wish you can return via New York bv pay
ing $3 additional. Tickets good for 10 days 
Train leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m. For full in

to B. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-

Xmas Gifts.
At this season the prevailing question to 

what shall I present nay wife, my sister, or 
my friend with for Christmas > We would 
suggest a beautiful new Raymond sewing 
machine. The latest improved machine 
manufactured. It can be had in every 
variety of style, including automatic drop 
cabinet or even a band machine. Office, 61 
King-street west. ed

Grant * Co.,
77 King-street east, for fine furs and stylish 
perfect fitting sealskins at old prices, having 
purchased their season’s supply in skins pre
vious to the advance. The latest in ladies’ 
capes and storm collars; dress and mantle 
trimmings cut to order at moderate prices. ~ 
See our ladies’ storm collars, the latest out, 
and only to be had at 77 King-street east, *

What to Give for Christinas,
A Seal Mantle 
A Seel Jacket 
A For Cape 
A Seal Muff 
Or a Storm 
Collar, a 
Fur Cap 
Or any 
Article in 
The Fur line 
Is a useful 
Christmas Present

Ocean Steamship Arrival».

Reported aL 1
Portland........Moi
Liverpool.... Bsdti 

..■■Queenstown. .New
C ontinned Mild Weather.

Northerly to wetterly Kinds. Fair and com 
tinned comparatively mild weather.

Heavy snowstorms are reported from Penns* 
vanla and other states, while New York and New 
Jersey chronicle the severest downpour of tats for years.

246age ■I
father?"

“Poverty is the cause of many things," 
Gabrielle replied. .................

“After securing this position,” said the 
President, “you would never do any work. 
You read novels, smoked and allowed him to 
take you to bad houses. He often beat you 
because of your misconduct with other men. 
Why did you not leave this man?”

In response to this question came the first 
suggestion of the line of Gabrielle’» defence, 
and it created a great sensation in the 
court Putting her handkerchief to her eyes, 

_ sobbed aloud and said :
“But, Monsieur le President, I could not 

leave him; he had so great an influence 
me.”

Gabrielle, after a little further question
ing, admitted that she had bought the box 
aud cords, but did not know what use they 

to be put to. She had bought them 
ply because Eyraud had ordered her so to 

do. She admitted also that she had made the 
sack without knowing its purpose either, 
although she claimed it was already cut out 

Eyraud brought it to her aud 
to sew it together. She went on to say that 
had she refused to do as be told her to be 
would havo beaten her savagely.

The blood-stained trunk in which 
corpse of Gouffe spent the night in 
brielle’s room was uncovered aud shown to 
the Iky. Gabrielle tutned her head away 
so tJHbt to look-at it, bat, with this exeep- 
tionTshe gave no evidence of discomposure 
or any feeling whatever at this evidence of 
her crime.

Gabrielle then procgSsfled to tell her version 
of the crime.

' i»i

apply.Torouto.
formation 
street east,

« Haslam Vocal Society, Mlss-Margaret 
Elliott, soprano, to-night, Pavilion, at

Th
H. £
8.15. ,______________

The retail grocers have determined that 
they will not give customers presents at the 
approaching holiday season. The public 
nowadays expect their goods at close prices 
and wo cannot see how a grocer who does 
justice to his customers at all times can 
afford to bestow gifts at this season.

The Haslam Vocal Society, Mr. W. J. 
Lavin, tenor, to-night, Pavilion, at 8.15.

thel
association had always

7 Xmas Numbers—“Dominion Illustrated,” 
“Saturday Night,” “Ledger,” In wrappers 
ready for mail ng to foreign parts. Order, 
early at Winnifrlth Bros., 6 and 8 Toronto- 
street. ’

zWhat He Dill With that Famous *40,000— 
Mining Operations.

Dublin, Dec. 17.—Parnell was interviewed^ 
to-day abeut the charges made regarding 
the £40,000 raised several years ago for bis 
benefit. He said : “ft is absolutely false that 

, I spent the money bn personal matters in 
England. I spent it among workmen 
of Wicklow, giving 200 men employ
ment ill mines and qearnes. This 
work is TiVoi v to lie permanent, lor 
only to-day I have

sue
Can ati over Dineen’s, on corner 

King and Yonge- 
«ta-, and get prices

The Haslam Vocal Society, the irreslst- 
“Estutliantina,’' to-night, Pavilion, at

The Dead.
Louis Eugene Charpentier, the well-known 

Par is pointer, is dead. i
Major-General Alfred Howe Terry, who was in 

command of tbe capture of Fort Fisher, died at 
New Haven, Conn., yesterday, aged 68.

« DEATHS.
HABPERr-At 90 Avenue-road, on tbe 17th fast.. 

Florence Murry, infant daughter of Richard and 
E. F. Harper, aged 9 months.

Funeral at 8 this afternoon.
MARRIAGES.

AVONMORE — EVANS-— On Dec. 17, at St. 
Anne’s Church, Dungannon, by the Rev. Canon 
Sadkdr, assisted by the Her. L Richards, tbe Rev. 
D. Ellis and the Rev. J. Huggard, Algernon Wil
liam, Viscount Avon more of Belle Isle, Koscrea, 
County Tipperary, to Mabel, second daughter or 
George Kvun , Enquire, of Gortmerron House, 
Duugtiouon, Ireland, formerly of Toronto, 
Canada.

ible
8.15. . 71

- ' m
at lunch yesterday, 
express for Ottawa.

Bargains in Sets of Books, Prayers and 
Hymns at half price. Bargains in Family 
Bibles and Albums. Pocket Bibles at 
half price. All goods reduced. Note the 
address: Standard Publishing Co., 9 Richmond- 
street west. ______________
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below King.) Fine new goods 
for Xmas. Solid silverware wholesale prices. 
C. E. Robinson, Manager.

were
aimThe Haslam Vocal Society, “In DulcV 

Jubilo” with Toronto Madrigalc Boys, to- 
■ight, Pavilion, at 8.15, ç

giving 5 
ies dnd

likely to be permanent, iur
-------------j I have heard that the search for
tbe continuation of a great lpde of magnetic 
Iron, which was

•JîThe Haslam Vocal Society. “The Golden 
Year.” Leslie’s great part song, to-night, 
Pavilion, at 8.10.

The Haslam Vocal faoctoty, “By Baby
lon's Wave,” choral seone, Gounod, to- 
night, Pavilion, at 8.15.

Name. 
Dec. 17.—Parisian 

“ —Caspian. 
** —Arizona.

Date.ft Booklets and Xiuns Cards. A la 
beautiful assortment can be see 
“Willard Tract Depository.”

Teachers’ Bibles, Pocket Bibles, Family 
Bibles, Oxford or Bagster, at the “Wil
lard.”

trge and 
n at the told herwhenthe continuation or a great mue vi 

Iron, which was worked 200 years ago» has 
provtxl successful* At a depth of 100 feet a 
jolid lode 30 feet wide, yielding 60 per cent. 
of metallic iron and 10* per cent, of manga
nese has been discovered. The lode is prov- 
lug to be of the «highest quality and WIU 
ensure active compétition tm England and 
Scotland. I hope eventually to smelt it at 
borne. I also hope when I have 
the power to connect by railway 
the Kilkenny coil fields with the iron mines 
in the west of county Wicklow., which can 
be largely developed. In this 1 will be able 
to open important industries which wili give 
employment to a large number of men at 
<ucreased wages.”

famel! also referred tn the nowibls do-

•:«

t Adams Gets Five Years.
George Adams, an ex-penitentiary man, well 

known in Toronto, baa been sentenced to five 
years’ penal servitude in Joliet Penitentiary for 
personation of a Chicago citizen at tbe recent 
state election. He was identided by Detective 
Re burn, who gave evidence at the trial.

Tho Huslam Vocal Society, “The Lost 
Chord,” for ladies’ voices, to-night, Pavil
ion, at 8.15.

Ueittii The Labor Advocate on tho Street 
Railway Franchise.

■ 1Toy Books, Board Books and a great 
variety of Picture Books for the young 
can be obtained at the “Willard,” corner 
Yonge and Temperance-streets.

MacKny of Uganda. Memoir of, 
rot the “Willard,” price $1.50.

i:Bead The Labor Advocate and see 
which aldermen favor the Street Railway 
monopoly.

The Labor Advocate Is the only Labor 
paper in Ontario.______________ 846
Catarrh—Hay #*>ver—Catarrhal Deafness

240

Frank Cayley Offers For tala
on St, Albai ;a semi-detached residence

EâssrsT
apply at bis office, 05 Kto,

committee.
tiit ÏSÜ'S.liïiïïïSSiïi:£rçï\ There was a brisk discussion on there by- 
application* inaciti tor mgii.iy by tbe patient u . laws. Mr. Severn, Dr. Hunter and other 

^ 11 members strove to have amendment» iucor-

Xmas Books of al\ kinds, * tillable for 
old or young, at the “Willard.” v

Every working man should read The 
Labor Advocate. 846

■
The Woman’s Side of It.

“That night,” she said, “I dined with Ey
raud at a restaurant near the Madeleine,

Qow nanny subscribers hnye you secured 
tor The Labor Advocate 1 *46JiAO
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l & s 80OVTQROWX ITS VBEEVLJfESS.

A Proposal to Sweep Away the House of 
Industry.

L TO y jtifjBJ
Relieved by Several 'jokes at Which the 

Crowd Laughed.
Hamilton, Dec. 17.—The election trial 

continues to dreg its weary length along. 
At to-day’s session the question of alien 
voters was considered, and divers end son- 
dry foreign gentlemen fSrnred conspicuously 
in toe evidence. Aid. Byntaan swore that 
he had cautioned Comer doingaoy
illegal act*. President Milne (tnd Vice- 
President» J, Or Bowes and W. 1. Morden 
of the Conservative Aosociatii» and other 
officers testified that CoL CoÏU«

ss^«rbSK^_„ ■

could go beck on his return ticket. The 

Huckbuscb, an alien, yore le voted; £BWEffiErFlvoted, swore that be had promised both can- 

Ur. MM -d

SISTSa*™swsJ’"-agf“]ffia£1;5
seemed to see fun in that and laughed again. 
aI it was pear 11 o’clock Judge MacMabon 
said- “We’ll put on Pente in the morning.

G Diebert, another alien, swore that he 
had lived 21 years in the country and the 
charge dropped. Thomas Meade, on active 
supporter otStinson. swore that be gave 
liquor to voters on election day. As he had 
treated both Reformers and conservativesE»S:SerH
h^n«me°sr oî'^era^^ott; 

oath of allegiance. It was argued that Mr

ssttïssiuffirjTS 3t“«a
aliens.

XION TRIAL.% -A I eeoisteau vvovoaez settees

A LttU. r,n in the-Srë TX>mm,«o-T* The Indian. «B *» ornc.^aud P«, He Ap... to *h. County of

A meetlng’of to*>Fire*attS Gas* Committee Deirmt, toi., Dec. 17.-A News courier Dec.

was held yesterday to take up the fire limit from a comp near^ Daiy’e ranolh ■» e o Settlement was effected between the
bylaw. Present were Aid. Bell (chairman), lowing from Rapid Oitj, registrar, Mr. D. MoDougoU, and
Vokes, Maughan, Swalt, J. E. Verrai, Frank- rancher, *ho ha. Just arrived ingreatbsete reun«- gisW, ^müd for In-

where In partfcifler the New limit bore iu(jians were put to route. This report Is These resolutions were submitted.

.rs js ajaaara,ssfrafea
**?£• estimate for 8re purposes for 1891 is 1^%hes?tobis assistance to-morrow.h Sî^m^^^ïdltod^nmluy^y the county
•U1.S3S, including an item of $7318 for the “Œer special to The Hew, from Dak’s »e audited ammaUy uy
purchase of fire horses. Lest year’s appro- rauch roV8: Things have reached a crisis __ .____.______ ____ I .tmllar to the
(iiriatidu was #103,220. The amount for here Indians are seen In ell directions and but omitting any expression
lighting for W is «180,265, as against wTkre prepared for an engagement et any motto», but
$143,0® for tlio year just expiring. momentP rickets have been thrown out of opinira a, to the^regUtrars^rem & ^ Qf

Aid. Verrai made a gal laut fight to get gcoyt, repwrted that we wOffid be attacked oBre. The The originel motion
„... the Potte foundry out of McDonnell-square. tllia morniug and that the signal wouldbe ““ J1 *8 Toto for and 4 against, 

business man of today has very Uttle u WB, erected. id contraVpntiou to the by- „ttiug fire to the gresa The gross has been woe carried on a vote ot ^i tor auu_ -a 
time to spend reading Lis morning paper and ]aw in n|.0ximity to the new separate- set on fire and a number of ranches are seen THE EAHKB ESTIMATES.
sErefore™nts to get all the news In short, «.^l, it. Mery’s Church and the new “urning. They may not attack our camp ---------
ttsdshlr form. Toronto lee big city and convent, in all about $250,000 of unln to-night or to-morrow morning. A Asked for Publie Pleasure
the daily uocnrreohcs interesting to the general Roman Catholic property. The City rttuoher report# several White men killed on Grounds and Music.

public are uumomu. ^Son^t it p?e«a« w^^Fbu" ‘^XrÆlmeut of Cavalry will be There were prerent at yesjerday’s meeting
P^r none reu^mparewlth The worac. ms re^,Vtid to allow,t «main Mnt ^atn.tthe Indians tomorrow. An at- of the Park, and Gardens

Seal ts »°t adJ-sss hr « C«nls a ■***>- with a few trifling alterations. Aid. Verrai tuck U to be made on the Indians as soon as Swait (chairmnn), Score, HU1, McMullen,
said that hail it been any other church which possible, as a decisive move is imperative, and Booth umUey, s- Macdonald, Park 

*he United states Navy and Nickel-Steel, was interested there was not a man on the |s probable that all the hostiles wil Mu- Commissioner Chambers. From the Mayor 
. i.liti.m to the United States committee who would not have voted the n|h|lated. A squaw man reports 500 hostiles a communication enclosing the

i The latest addition to me uuueu other way. •• Yes,” said the alderman,” and movtaK towardpur camp. We are 126 strong ?.n“iof Unds between the
*»vyi* the Maine. Whiqh is to be m armored Potte roipped hie Ungers in my face and but have a good position^ and can .bell them P™P^cye and fity; which was referred to 
cruiser, and which is now awaiting the nr- told me that I could not force him out” with the Hotchkiss guns. She meut Commissioner for a report on
rival of the heavy armor-plates with whidfi Those who voted tor the removal of the 1)enth ofal^ug Bull. S* v^S“f both properties.

^ r-ZZJÿXi SSMÂSSattï&SSl' fcu^SS,«r,“sB..D«.iT.r 2^j*S7=S-a s. «»-
three kinds of plating now in use is the Votes, Maughan, G. B. Macdonald, Choir- “God Almighty mode me. God Almighty mates fm-1891. vïî35te»<™-$-4.l»0
was the object of the tes* made two months did not make me an agency Indian, and I'U HighSStr^ls»
ago at Annapolis, and they ernimei to estab- There was great enthusiasm manifested a,,h, and aie fighting before any white men uijnd!;..................S&616 Stanley....................
ksh the superiority of the nickel-.t«k ptim. amongth. w« re- can make me an agency Indian." TO* ^ J.JW
But whether the requisite quality of n Aid. Frenklond sold he was not was the declaration made by Sitting Bull to Exhibition Sk... 17,825 Nursery warden l.ixw

£5S,“r45sa. Stifsa as as asTsa» ls îkïïotw
SkJI-M'iKSÜV^"' SÏÏtiSsTM'KSS'ÇV .xe.s.s.xjr...»»*■

Xl W.’ÏÏX-, WM U ^3S£K'5STÙÏÏiSlS?.iS!fÆ "S„^i«.. «sim ® w—TlJS’wÏÏÎ.

its tensile strength ere ol- Make the Police8hnvel Snow sKthe Walks. “Li’oes 10 to 1 of hie death, was no bap- Board ot Trade, has received another letter reU-
*la^. 1,1„ 11,1, limits rnanhed in the finest Editor WorH: The city police consist of 266 haeard force of Indian police and army su|>- u,e v, the facilities afforded by
most double the limits reeoneu in me u „hlMinan whim a dtisen neglects ordihatsa There Is every reason to believe winter port. It la from R. Cruiksbanlt,
grades of boiler-plate steel. Within two or able-bodledrobiavmen. t uis that the whole affair was a carefuUy- cbBirnum of the City and Harbor Committee or
Sre^^tmSr^rem^nicS one of onr retive and^-getlo Æve”»

^ain the ^Department and President Hornrens -uretion. =r rreds: ^

peratiwelj tested •• the Cpeuaot.plates were, acLjve intelligent constable comae to the Desoite the early hour all was astir in the Atlantic tonnimw st this port, imving Hdertimt their sufflciency may be con- “gtfÇ “ STSlSS umr^^a viSTgS. w^n "every hand was evidence ^^^«‘^oTSSnlSd^&itï'o'înSn«
datively determined. When that is done 5Smh*g m»sed to view aU there that a harried exodus was contemplated. The •* cuurJe ol pruviaing MrA1,,lT‘ MJiSf Sotario

U ^ ^experiments with t^J^.^mal ^SVd^en^f'th^Sioe h~Tu^ “VSkt:. ""«'j

Jnt ^Vhich were instituted % .bort on aU

sowHN^whole business of steel-making. and theyhtonXft keeps them aU their time in horse and in a tnoe fàetxi toward Halifax, Bormuds. 8u Tho*naj»,bt.
nartmentie to continue experiments with drying citizens for breach of byia^. 1 would olvilisation. He raged apd sputtered in a xitu, Umuiaiuupe, st. Lucis, liurbadoes, inuiu ,
STvtewof ascertaining whether « ^ not suggret th« ^ ^mre be su^Ued^rithj , fork moment, then straubtoning up rej^SSgiire be. resu reaireg. hsre.«jr,ss_verai

IBsSWÊSsetruction, end, indeed, fOT *^Tork ptitfud-^--------------------------- -------------- alternately directed at his bead and there <5 55ÜTÎSE red u». in.iii scvoriu voyagrejUjeou»;;'”"
high grades of steel have heretofore been I The Combined cuarlties. bis kinsmen, the old medicine man retained pruniim w bo vo^aiw ttowms «^steaiu^n U(ug

If the anticipated result should be Editor World: It is with no little interest that t,ie presence of ™U41S!? m^'^w^’reeMe SrorSloywu. n^S“,luu“ d"S[i!Uoi
____ . it is evident that anything like I IbaTe watched the reports of The World of that y^ce ctmtluued to direct his own rescue. lb,sinUuSw ofmo cb^delTwQiSdeahot

ÎW rfpure Steel wodd be at an of peopYe çaUedthe “Combined Suddenly there puff of «noketohmd
1 Charities, “an ■ prewiming». ggffljapttg t^TM P^Ucet^at ffing Lll’s right

1 i# not in the United «ate. akoethot toüme^> ^ ôîSwence gra'sped the^hiet's bridle, reeledln the reddle otwaui^ 'T^âo'tV^
the qualitiee of the new alloy are exciting t ©auD rizlne ’>give ‘f hothiug and toppling over was trampled jjndei t e dredsin* enable ihe isrgus<. “Joai. to
interest. In £**£Î» goes to good, but jK'wM^, SSSSWS

Fr5ESE5IES
to mi- rr HE“HS.^sSs!

r , hi The Washington De- mto band at Richmond Hall encourarôd instead gcajghteued rigidly, tnen dropped limp on $5?3$#tienuonottUe»ei^nuor »>«««
Iron and stéel ships. ““ SaSSl Truly, inconsistency, thou art a »““{» . £ •'The poUoe halted round througli tbem merctiann in clues iortber wcu, uiaypartnent proposes to teat the matterny^reb- _____________ O»uio™ the bMdP^no^“ Kr the moment but be jUrgtid to et. John.

»2ï:rL'Si&BS?îÇw@: «Ss^’aflK.TsrLi
,üC?ltt,ag!Æ!iae.VMWsa sasspa^wœ?» «Æft.as.j&w îSti

nickel existe in very considerable UrtU not be spent in pipes at tbe St bawrence be at hand. To the surprise of all, “ Paa„toPn^ “vatonche tbit caused
Canada the increased demand wiU doubtless ^ndry. M other money bas goner M^jHamU- vér tbe hostiles, who hod been consult- l^^roughost a^UMCim ^
hod to the discovery of more efficient ing among themrelves, began » moremeut to ^«‘«™7Ser occurrence. of
«ODomical method, of reducing its ore. and i^SU?mu=dry (W. M. hS,S£ ^^^‘Vr^oub^by^^^ ZdLmr^aJ . portion ot the cliff’s side
consequently to lie more abonda^ *A ER®^**?*** -»l@ threatens to fall down,

cheaper supply.” I îüînsJî?! and this year I have been infbrmçd jc w^g at this critical juncture that Oapt.
_ __ . „ , AiMa^wstn they tove received also a very large sum. There fci'ouctiet»s m0n dashed up, ami the machme
Our Highly Moral AM . a^J riffles of mains lâtd that have ne>er been i?una wuiCh at once were put m position,

If ever the aldermen of Toronto pot their uae(L x can only conjecture tbe reason Soared on the redskins. The Utter were too
foot in it they did it on Monday night when betagdomy £,^^0 £y on üS£ LSnayed at this unexpected otulaught to
thev declined to let tbe citizen, say atthe day. aRatmatko. stand fora moment^ and all bolted for the
rïï JT.T,Î2 bti.WS-W“J
demred a Sunday toti® « ^anation Editor World : I see by an Item in your paper drive to desperation the now ieoderlees mob.
There Is a perfect mountain of tadigpaoon gentlemen in tide dty ore Interest- ■ ■ ■-----------
rising up agamst them and it will swamp t^enuelTe9 to induce the trustees of the

The promoters of one of the companies 1 arjd tht, council cannot see 'vta^^!^r I “Now’s your time to make a dime,” laughed 
that propose to bid for the street railway 1 to extriotte the cdy _^'tn0^ I Auctioneer'CharUe Henderson as be mounted the
franchisethink they should have the ^H^tôînmtr mcl/ a debt as^Uds In 1891, to hustings yesterday at 11 to begin the sale of un-

UA. f IV King East
f FOB BI8UIIS.

Tiro
Samuel Alcorn, Secretary Ber.

James Scott, Prof.Chairman

wmm
ment, It -hot re-huOdldg on a more extensive 
scale, of ithé entire fMtitlftlon. The question 
also cropped np as to site—whether te utilize the 
entire Week, which to four-square. 
borhood where the poor Uv^ or .seek fresh flel 
in the outskirts of the city.

Mr. Baldwin was the chief *P0ft£®« «rSîft beds 
The house is full;'there are oojÿtigJBgJ^gg*

aaasssEww®

CX&sfisixKsissBa
block and build a suitable house with its four 
sides in Kim, Elizabeth, Edward and Chestnut
#tAfter discussion the report of tbe committee 
which had dealt with the subject was referred 
back for estimates and furtherlnforniatton.

Mr. Macdonneil initiated another discussion by
»ytor,n£

o„f of "Tofktte^ri“yVi”bidhno

.
IRev.

a EL.. STmtiSiI I■ F* Muffs, $12, finestM J TBêrBwà s&.Ma>5j# ' c582s Md'ajatffi-

*“ ^ \ lets: Musk O* Robes,
$86, $40, $80, $W.
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i. Every Article Guaranteed.12 KING-ST. WEST.

BONNER’S BflSTEDO & €0 t I

Factory: 54 Yonge-»t
CENTS’ FURNISHER

Bonner's.
You can buy Block Cashmere Socks for 26c per

cent# will buy FineWtUtoSh Lrta, Linen front 
and reinforced bosom at Bonner s.

GO cents will buy Unlaondried Shirts, Linen
frtoce3f535ebuy White Kid Gloves at Bonner’a 

to cents will buy Fancy Trimmed Night Shirts 
at Bonner’s.

15 cents 
at Botiner

Linen Collars 2 for 25c. . . _ „ .
Unen Collars In all shapes and styles, English, 

German, American and Canadian manufacture, 
to be bad at Bonner's. ....

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded.

1

W0W* ^ * Sr

iB:Z...................... .Cs::.: %down
funds.

cans
1
A Dr,. 

- Toro

tJSUTVTiJB require an imineuae” yard
to employ the 50# men Mr. Macdonneil referred
toprof. Smith said the object of the house wm 
not to provide employment for men out ot wore,
but only for casuals.' _ ___ ,,

Mr. Baldwin coincided. He said that tramps 
preferred working in the yard to betog in tosA/ rtær œggI never knew » tramp that could not get shorn. 

Tbe subject was then dropped. ,h„re

lbs. tea. Families relieved 552, children 1Æ. At

îSftaÆSreducing the number of tramps and only a small 
percentage refuse to wo*_______ ____

.
I; Thisper pair,or 2 pair ot Linen cuffs for 25c,

m i. at the I 
Local] 
health;

PIANOS noon. ï 
(8L Ac^-

BONNER’S 117 King-street west, Toronto eoUri
the
Heebil 
all ofCor. Yonge and Queen-sts^North Bruce Election Trial.

Poet Elgin, Dec. 17.—The trial of the 
petition against the election of Mr. John 
George as member for the North Riding of

I Th. Master in Chambers .-disposed.trial was “eH before Justices ^acLsnnan ^mMterln chambers WM not at Osgoode 
Bowman repranetS by H. P. Hall yesterday owing to a severe, cold and all

O’CounoiTaCL. of Walkerton and Mr. A. B. motions before him which were to have come on
ffirhfo' was°repre3ented STtters^f

at SU^Imo, Ur/rJlarkandMr ^OnljreS

Nesbitt of Toronto. A large number of me,nfof west Middlesex, North Perth and 
witnesses have been called, but as yet no Perth for the payment out of çourt of the
decision has beeu arrived at._______ depoeit of #1000 in each case. The petitions went

Death in Disgusting Form. ^Before Chancellor Boyd and Mr. Justice Mere-
HALITAI, Dec. 171—Royal Engineer ?he'caSto?Hageit v90,Mel“Lcame up bv way of

ner Hancock died last night under disgust- appell from the Judgment of chief Justice 
ing drcumstnucea He procured a bottle of delWeredm^the tost Toromomwti» in

^^wi^hS4t.tSwJ85
to turn Oder ou hi, sideaud tu^votmt ran an ^ wasbreught_ VSSTj^h^?

him. The liquor must have been the vilest 4
Heduly drouk half the contents of aerveUl ----------- -- ---------------------------  „

Ftobottle. An inquest was held and the Thc prospectus ol an EnterprUlng Bell- 
usual stereotyped verdict returned. No at- glous Weekly,
tempt was made to analyse the liquor. Presbyterian Review for 1891 shows that it
Hancock was only 21 years of age and one of b™dJerm6^ t0 mlle great advances during 
the best athletes m tbe corps. thg comlug year i0 catertng to the Presbyterian

At the Point of the Butcher Knife. public. A guarantee of this is sees In the splen- 
hCr,, -„IT , - Dec n —About midnight did list of over one hundred special papers on no 

, ol Joto Boland, in dry-nsalust but present»,- topics, to be written
last night the house of noun uomu ’ “ I .|)rJbv Mm ol tho most eminent men in the 
-Herehmer-avenue, near the oity. wos entered [.^.‘tatiin church both at home and abroad. The 
by a burglar, who went into hlk bedioom I as if determined to Introduce their
and by threats of murder with a butcher pal„.r iato every Christian household in the coun- 
knife which he held m his hand, forced Mrs. Syfoller In addition a most tempting club and 
Jtound to surreudera puree coMaittiog $m premium Ltijach^togitlrntte ™^Prise de-

After the burglar left the woman saw him j renders to send for a prospectus and a specimen 
going away with a confederate, who had o( The Review to th* publishers, Presby- 
been keeping watch outside. terian News Company, Tpyito.

E
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-|EWe Offer Special Inducement» 4

^IUFF ip GOODS state

ELADIES’ $IS 3.

those

SEUL GARMENTS innted Cambrics and Sateens, 
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Mervs, Silk Waste Roman 
Rugs, Elder Down Quilts, Tea 
Cosies, Pillows aifd Skirts.

toPrl
Y,

■anil

water
Rr.

Instead ^^asIca's^AL 

MANTL S actua||y
duced about a week 
at the store. The reduc-* 
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect-

ftTkJ
bis; Prices Special for the Holidays Hr.v/ Eg impoi

246 'lLV<
lisait

re-they were&

JOHN CIÏÏ01 GO ago S**qu
fltOD

006
KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) theE

;R?»1
-----THE-— k \arIICOES-GOUTELLIER SCHOOLS ton

venu
the
the-OF-

LANGUAGES
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH
BY NATIVE TEACHERS.

TRIAL LESSONS FREE

tie

! Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.

INSPECTION INVITED.

lue
Pf

field
A

Z*
Another Batch of Figures. i Dame Nature ts a ttml Bookkeeper.

The street railway arbitrators yesterday con- she let us stay long In her debt before we
tnued their analysis of the land valuations MU]e for what we owe her. She gives us a few

valuations, along with that made by Mr. Lee for 7 arni , ye wise In tiina world-
the company and the cost, are: 1 famed Dr. Pierce's (joldee^^^^fciscovc-. y

L ^ ~.o which cures as well as a blood
o d Ï u, , renovator, a lung healer ano^^^^^^Btrofuloiia
fs t- S $ taints it towers aboye oil o^MBpOlymous
£ S ” ^ ■*“ J overtops a mote-hill. To warranSWsommodl

va 1 9M 000 851,800.00 $106,936 862.5001 k#» hnnnrable and above deception, an
N6' g" 5AM0 47.ltil.00 «7,21»

i »... *0,400 20.550.00 27,887
The MoKialey Bill. {•—

W.^IVOTM, Dec. 17.—In the Senate to- e "i «>75 12.075.06 16,600 11,700 | Zion’s S7th Anniversary.

tag that'tbeMcKinley Tariff Act shall not l’ripenyjnlia ÿat®n0[v )̂rrg^ Vrait “ d After due justice had been done to the good
be held to Impede or impair tbe force of any EjjtfJJJgJgJJjJ’ ^A^ooSeRrederick and Uxings which the ladies of the church have such
treaty between the United States and any ^8^Hoi?$tog-wrreet east; No. 5. booilard- an aptitude tor preparinÿ, an adjauroment whs

s&r* 2£S-£SS4lSS

—Wa.ltv Caught. - under Mr. Moss’ lead and by çoinpai ison with 1 held yeaterday in the council room ot the Board
creup. colds, ^"th^tand many fffeful in your otdYiule. ^^obj^tw^ to consider — tub

aUments are easily ^ught tothU chhngeabte vuluation at S«0 a foot?’1 „ theiiMonU^al confreres by tue railway company
clïmate. The never-talimK remedy te toW « jjj*. Hope (In confusion): Idon t know. . were not accorded tnem. The représenta-
œ«edtiS K ^Jm-oy remues Tg Qf - t^^dSSSwtiS
oflered for the cure of colds or^palns. ' ^5.

JiESH.BOGEBS 1 AV A4DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS Al

vroti
beinl\:Cor. King and Church-sts.AwA Spinal Appliances.

Head Office—Chicago, IU.

A
mut<mr i meARTISTS’

Proof Etchings
I falots It towers abows

w SSrSSsSnj-k.T
3,OuO £Jt it with every boule of the “Discovery.” By

&i!li 18ru«taM-___________ :----------------mmtÊÈm

ciï Dry
j* thaj

une- AT — ex
yi

LOW PRICES -4 Okli
It«1tù Rev. ami~ FOR — not 
tbe 

; still
t’ Patented in Canada Deo. 17/1887.

aSKSr53S5
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This ls the Latest and Greatest improvement
5™ toiilt'EM
In the Owen Belt. It differ, from ell «there, as It to 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Klectrio 
Carrent can be tested by any one befere it to epphed 
to the body. It von will examine this bfit you
as wursfrc
trated Catalogue, enoloalng 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, T0B0NT0

a a PATTEBSON, Mgr. for Can.

CHRISTNUS GIFTSHER MAJESTY'S AUCTIONEER.IS
WOO
the

I
He’. ejrS£t“«w 'tirtrs HSSaSfSisS®     „ ̂w--rs5s|^:r

specifications. The proposition seems
urns \ 501What to to be done with the SÜS I ro that buyers take their chances and the speed

^eofflcations. toyf°“IoSS4 ought to I at utiicSde popped up indicated that tho specu-
reasonable one. It look* as U oon ^ d0M about tTte créât quantity of’marshland UUWe yfact 0f the-average humanity present
delay will be Involved by leaving the ques- _,to l9yl or iyg2. it is said there ere from U00 to wss fuUy aroused. *’^t* * , , . .hc=Kswi^5£-

zens’ Association? Because Mr. btock 2ood him in good stead and he carried off a
For the School Children. ] are they going to stop there and allow the city Lwenty_flve dollar mechanical toy for $&.

kaise te* Flag.” ajtd Othxb Patbïot ïc C asa- ^ imposed upon and her credit ruined, by was striking nickel, and the «
SiS sojïï» ^oTPoeeb. Toronto: Bow Publishing to ^ t ^capable another year? quickly. Box after box was knocked down with-
° ^tleme^ got rouiLgood man to the incident to.che tune of the auctioneer’s mono
In order to encourage and develop Canadian I «eS itnS«l^ citiz^nswho have the good of our tone. When B" large cage which brought 

WMMpuS^oo,chUdren this Httle °Ltera°bM
btmk has been compiled. 77» songs and poem responsiMlj at t^ ^ ^ g<]P” anSe. It ofjl.75 captured 25 cents worth of pills. IJough 
strike the key-note of Canadian history and the (xcasiom McUoagllu, an able latryer and the pills looked Innocent enough tbe crowd grow 

JL object of the compilers to laud- lupFefore competent to deal with legal questions. clntïous and the man on the stump resolved to 
and thensto iTwill be attained: “to ther^irecompeim* gidnl ot pofltkm, ex- w« more eloquent. Many purchase™ hearing

mreml among the children 0f our land three council, does he not unite the tlMfhaw-baW of the company took their prizes
amf MUriotic sentiments which ammabed I Pf.V^eStions desired by the Citizens’ Associa- 1 bome for private Inspection, 

mir^athers and helped them to defend and hand ffirGentlemen, you b»ve a duty to perform. The big haul et the day waa $150 worth of cloth
ÏÏEM "tiStda t0l*Z woman under » straw bonnet -aid 50

«--i- i^on(L” ««RaL<» the Flag;” **Tbis Fair Catia-1 ^ Rt Pi< F. C. T. J cents for what turned out to w & bag of I’ags.

SSn'WXKS’riudtewM^Cod 8»ve the Queen.'’ The Flower. Blooming In B.C.
Why CUy Bmployo. Should be ^ ^“S^"fo?^-2^

Zdifor World: I^a^ ^ ^ ^ ™

thananyformer year._TTOst.te_ are wre“5g® ^.“dTghto ^."klngint taking the

sSmmeritotUingyet ^ Wuxiak Foams. caah, ___________ !___________
Korth Bend, B.O., Dec- «•-------------- churches and Amusements for the Young

Before the Toronto Ministerial Association yes- 
a. m i*binipe of st. Psora

ÎXJ
matter? What to to be done -wo

byGallery of Art 
79 KING-ST. WEST

a
Edgar’s Auction Sale,

Attention ls caUed to the great auction sale of 
elegant and costly china, Dresden goods- 
statuary, etc., commencing thls aftemoon at 
at John Èdgar S Sons, No. 97 King-street east, 
«its sale oifers a grand, opportunity

* c-.

& Lyman's Vegetable Disoovery, which to giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous custoiners.

Frne
market. ...___________________ _

. , Mrs W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: ‘T was
The Inspectors to Blame. : one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteentBHftlBBB

“iTsa“Ætt aV«t qu^tivSt’X^ter M °ur femlly medlcma-------------------_
tasMdlu tliu city Is the4 result of imperfectly | Don’t Miss It.
working valves which have passed the scrutiny attractive publication eontain-
of these so-called Inspectors.  Ta*. I ^ny usefn!, interesting and instructive

City Hall Small Talk. 1 features has just been issued by T. Milburn
The Executive Committee is called for this 1 & Qf Toronto, under the title of the 

afternoon. Burdock Blood Bitters Almanac for 1891. It
Assistant Engineer Rproatt left yesterday for a ^ the ^anda of druggists and

three months’ holiday trip through England. « now m distribution, and we would 
The Property Committee is called for to-day to "V readBr» to secure a copy before

The Civ“counS!°it to understood, wttl meet I the supply is exhausted. 45
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Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossiàle.

g§mmà\
feea®!??
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Grand Trunk between this city and MtmlCo.
The Knizhts of St, John and Malta No. 1 held 

a supper8 last night in Richmond HolL Com
mander K. L. May presided.

TsHttera of administration of the estate of 
the late Ann Walker, who died in 8an Francisco» 
were granted yesterday. Her estate In Ontario 
amounts to $1000.

Detective Barrows last night returned from
Mitdw^Bp- totiht>«

On presentation it was found that login* had 
banking account. ^

These officers of the West Toronto Gun Dog 
And Analing Club have been elected: George 
Evans still remains president; D. Beatty, v^c®* 
president; R A. McCreddy, secretary; F. 
tlabait, treasurer. The annual supper of the 
club will be held on Dec. SO. It is just a year ago 
Snpa «hig club was organized and ere long 
promises to be the strongest institution of its 
Kind in the city.

' evening at ti o’clock. Rev. D. J. Caswell. B.D., of 
Brantford will deliver his illustrated lecture on 
-How to Teach the Church Catechism by Sym
bols.” and Bev. Rural Dean Langtry will read a 
paper on ‘iThe Church in England Before the 
Conquest.’V An attractive program for 1{»1 has 
been arranged by the association.

hers: vice-presidents, Angus McDonald, C. 
Uortnan: recording secretary, John Clarke: fin
ancial secretary, P. Skelton; assistant flnauctal 
secretary, Joseph Catratt; treasurer. J. H. 
Barber: master of eerempnles, John Stewart; tylerf J. Styachle; marshall, M? O’Rourke; a*, 
sistaut marshal, John Brennan.

I fa
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m
mimer-
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again to-morrow to
“aStile residents want the street car system I t. Moffett, the bootmaker, has moved from bis 
extended across the tiherbourne-atreet bridge and qjj g^nd above Jjueen-street to 145 Yonge-street, 
the Engineer is favorable. | where he has secured larger premises. Moffatt,

------- . oro. non mu.. during the last few years, has built up a repute-
In the life of 70 years the blood'travels 4,000,000 «on for himself as a flue Jboot^^fi being re- 

miles. H impure and unhealthy {t carries disease gardedby “7“ bordered work. He employs 
unni^an" ^ h a bad arm, .ndnM^Mt^orkmen and give, personal 

coW flwt no enre from Doctora’ medicine, so I | supervision to aU orders.________ ^

Moffatt, the Bootmaker.
Oheersl It!

fHcdïv. VKhandled, 
worth of

T1U

shKSWgaS'SaS ^Æssrtrïssf stsw =«HsHcS=Hg| 
æSsxHÈiisEiïsi SggâSS--
ISSÎonf or personal gain. But the greatest curse rniflalon wae held yesterday to the Parliament .—------------ •
we have to fight against to exemptions. £SS I Kuildinaa Dr. McCallum, chairman, Successful M • *
exemption should oe abolished. What sensible J , . atit-raoon was spent ln drawing up s list of f^e medical mission of Burdock Blood 
reason can be given for exemptions? mieatious about fish, deer and aU kinds of game Bitters in curing constitution, hû8 heen
should any minister of the Gœpefwho preaches 4 experts throughout the provtoce. mat.ke<yy successful. No other remedy pos-

^ Tuèc««lS..-S2'eWn»koa n^lte________ '------------ ti^B, i H cured me, would not be without

minister’s share also, TO exempted! I wimder I '/) A Friend’s Foe*. ^ ^Mrs. Wm. Fiklet, Jr., of Bobcaygeon, Ont.

SSSSSsAwg^SaB SSe'RrE™; 2™,“rSSSSS® Sifsasia.'îss,rdkS.tiïJrïi~! _I' : An alte ^ion te very <tesirauie^^ ^Stance u 5 B. never faite. ?h« late Mr. Howard as Clerk of Process. P. X Lodge No. ”, üepteunitü Benevolent Society, has
und buildings. pn (s«*v *huu —   . I ought to make a good official, and he deserves e;eet0Li these officers: President, S. <E. Briggs,
the lieauty of our tiu jen ^Ity t ^ How Nlofcel Got Its Name. recognition from uis party. His friends are to Lg, president, V. ti. Morley; vice-president, John

éÊ&Jsa$Sj&
^ESa2i2yESS 'SedSrtirS'S I sS-Hs S>ï£Sr«
EÉSÎH3ESB2 SSwag*—«H-SSS-pS

..yaadeamwar^-nrertod ^ ^TÆ ^ Sg£fiSS

r“TT SJSSîwS» «^StSSSa8ai!'st,irranohtaem,nt y ksiiSiTO*!

segarete ^

ijEtÊpSBxiEz eajife-
teStiVuld-V wuoih r***f andTOSOO,

y
- »■,*!

:

best coal & WOODww™__________ from____
took two bottles of B. li.B., which cured me.

Miss GjiBTix C'HaacH, Aylmer, Ont.

"a, Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes;

now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
would not be without them for any money."

Lioweat ***4°®** to
q>CONGER COAL COMP’Yy

Main a Ming east. JTlxeirAdvice toThe City Fathers' J'>

OUR BATTERIESChildren.
Toronto’s dear children, just list what I say ! 
Yon are far too immoral and getting too gay; 
Your wants are too many, but you’re fcbund

' Æ York Township.Sunday school Work in
Friday evening last the first of a series of 

meetings of the Sunday School Institute, under 
of the Sunday School Assocuition of

trmtedto Mra J. 8. Arthurs, superintendent of
Toronto kindergartens. The attendance of Bud
aev school workers was representative and en
couraging These meetings will TO continued at 
the Mime8 place weekly throughout the winter 
whlfthe exception of the Christmas holidays. 
Subiect for next Friday, “Construction of the 
mbhV’ by Rev. J. V. Smith, pastor Yonge-street 
Methodist Church.

Cod Liver Oil.
to ï This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
obey, by its strong odor and taste. Caswell,

And list to your fathers’ great wisdom to-day. Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer Sc Co., Montreal, 
and all tb-uggists. ”

tf Have given 

Perfect
I$

bististsctkm
J. You are now wanting street cars on Sunday to

tiWherever
And you know it's toè wicked to ask for snob fun; 
You must stay at home, dears, like birds on a

And If you go out you must go to church.

Vi

Vx Injured By a Street Car.
William Patterson, aged 18, an employe of 

Grip, met with a painful accident about 7% yes
terday morning. He was on his way to work and
gSKffil&Sfi® nSRSZ MW th.

tL“e^“.?n1“aWOrerlrkro

ï,X8î£SrSSSti& »soothing remedy Is a prompt and pleasant pure moved yet. If “f oompeny SJ.hvdoD t
ft*

The Court rr passed
a few accausds. and Aroliitect Lennox was given Extraordinary penetrating an” healing prepro^
$5UUU ou coinaiiasluu account It is ac'kniwledged by three who have used

f ■—-—-------------------------------it as being the best medicine sold -or oougns,
Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the colds, inflammation of the lungs «ad «U ™soMons 

worldf^titethrmtt^u1 chest, for th, vom. .jUfitfSSfSMMjfW.

Wli 1UR5
The cars, my dear children,are running each day, 
On which you may ride at very small pay;
So now, my dear children, you on Sunday must

Guarantee with
•Mil pUtot

m

iWe know it’s most proper and will suit you the 
best.

And now, my dear children, we will try to pre-

A tew scale of charges in shape of cheap fate;
Then just save your coppers, for your rides shall 

be cheap,
And from our sage judgment some knowledge 

you’ll reap.

So now, my dear children, don’t fret any more,
Foç.Aveeping too much will make your eyes sore;
Don’t think that the street cars on Sunday will

UPHOLSTERY
College amt SpaUma.

The Dominion Bank (not the Hoirie Loan) has 
the southeast corner of College and 

82 feet fronta win i

D

loÜS8c?Ies,

.SsHiW

V
■

: j
. run,

But Just be contented and seek other fun.
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GREAT HOLIDA P
attction SAXES.^1MEDICALHJL IN EHT. TO BENT.

* LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
X\_ furntohed, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-etreet. Bon 100, thi« ofllce._________

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA ‘SAFE IN THE ARMS OF JESUS.” 1s1 >

THE HURT
" ESTABLISHED 1834

I: 1
8*ottl»h Melodies—At the AutUtorlnm— 

The Has la in Concert, To-night-Good 
Christmas Theatre Attractions.i % '[St Blasphémons Self-S*tl»fled Cant of Mnr- 

derer Day—A Substitute Jack Ketch 
Will «-switch Him Off** at Welland.

aldebmanic meetings 
wiraour ant xmsolt.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.TWO
• «A,....#4 .Me.The artiste comprising the Royal Edinburgh 

Concert Company, which Is in every way an ex
cellent organisation, were greeted with a tefrly 
large audiepfce and flattering reception at the 
-4ti4itodU* last evening, Although the program 
Contained 20 numbers, composed of quartets, 
trios, duets, solos and dances, there were no less 
than 14 encores given, and in the case of Miss 
Edith Rosa and Mr. William MacLenoan they 
consented with reluctance; still the emphatic de
mand of the audience compelled it. As has been 
previously announced they are a company of 
artistic vocalists; and their part singing will 
stand criticism. The program alternates between 
stirring Jacobitesdngs, humorous recitations and 
familiar ballads. The excellent singing of Miss 
Edith Rets deserves special mention and praise. 
Mr. Wilti&m MacLennan well deserves the many 
medals he lias won and wears, and in addition to 
his entertaining program of dances to-night he 
,wU', by special request, play selections on the 
bagpipes. There have been several Scotch con
certs and Scotch concert companies in Toronto 
lately, but it is safe to say that this organization 
takes the front place among them all

“Paul Kaitvar” Next Week.
For the Christmas week attraction at Jacobs St 

Sparrow's Steele Maekaye's great play of “Paul 
Kauvar” has been secured, and Manager Franks, 
as well as his many patrons, should be congratu
lated thereon. Although not historical, the 
action of the play and the scene are taken from 
the troublesome times of the French Revolution 
of 1794. when anarchy was rampant, and the 
minds of the people, long suffering from the 
despotic sway or aristocratic rule, were affected 
by the Republicans' success in the field, and. in
cited to deeds of violence by misguided leaders, 
the reign of terror was inaugurated. The action 
throughout Is of the most stirring nature, there 
is nothing monotonous or slow. The scenery and 
incidents are particular features, and the audi
ence generally leave the theatre with the im
pression that they have been among real war
riors and within sight of real battlefields. It 
ought to prove a strong card for the entire week.

The Haslam Vocal Society.
Many of the subscribers and other admirers of 

the work done by the above society hav
ing requested that certain favorite 
talced in former prog 
plebiscite as to which are 
numbers will be taken 
Pavilion to-night. For this purpose printed 
forms containing the entire lists of the works 
produced by the society pince its foundation will 
>e distributed and the audience will be invited to 
mark opposite three works of which a repetition 
is wished. The papers will be collected during 
the interval and the result of the counting will be 
announced in the daily papers on the 2Uth inst. 
The three works receiving? the greatest number 
of votes will be included in the program of the 
second concert of the society.

Reserved seats for the concert to-night may be 
secured at Nordhelmer’s until 6. o’clock this after
noon. Admission tickets can also be procured 
there up to the same hour.

t “Hearts of New York.’*
Oife of~the best melodramas on the stage, 

“Hearts of New York," will be the Christmas at
traction at the Academy of Music. The play 
graphically depicts life among the masses, their 
trials and sorrows, their mirth and humor, pre
senting scenes of unusual strength and splendid 
scenic and mechanical effects. The cast is 
headed by William E. Hynes, the live Irish come
dian, and Miss Earle Remington, one of the best 
little soubreta on the stage. The balance of 
the company is Composed of ladies and 
men well and favorably known, 
sational effects is a genuine police patrol wagon, 
which dashes on the stage, receives an arrest and 
away again, the scene showing a panoramic view

fT ENTLEMEN’S FINK ORDERED BOOTS 
VX and shoes, T. Moffatt, 195 Yonge-atreet. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. 5

LOST.
T OST OR* STOLEN 'raioil ST. JOHN’S 
JLJ grove on or about the 12th Inst, a large 

h-coated 8t. Bernard dog, with collar and tag 
on, answering to the name “Bkrry.” Finder 
will be rewarded on returning the dog to St. 
John’s Grove, 610 Sherbourne-etreet. The ad
dress is on the collar.

i# JAPANESE SALEWelland, Dec. 17.—The arrangements 
were about completed this evening for the 
execution of Arthur Hoyt Day at Rochester,
New York, at 8 o’clock,to-morrow morning, 
in the jail yard. The condemned man, it 
will be remembered, wee convicted on Oct 
7 last, before Judge Rose, of - the murder of 
hie wife Deserlah, by poshing her over the 
bank of the Niagara River on July 37.

Since Day learned that there was no hope 
for him he has devoted himself to religion 
and listens willingly to the counsel of hie 
spiritual adviser, Rev. F. McCuaig of the 
Presbyterian Church. He claims to be pre
pared to die and when told the story of the 
thief oh the cross he remarked that be be
lieved his chances were as good as those of 
the repentant thief. Yesterday he asked to 
have some ladies sing Moody and Sankey’e 
hymns, and this was arranged. He joined 
heartily in singing, “Scatter Seeds of Kin d- 
nee,” “What a Friend We Have in Jesus,”
etc., and seemed to be more relieved and ... ln Toronto,
comforted by the singing than by anything OFFICE HOURS-» a,m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
else. The singing was repeated this after- i p.m. toSp.m. 
noon, and as the ladies departed the con- — 
demned man shook hands with each, re
marking that before the same hour next day 
he hoped to ne with Jesus Christ. The 
ladies, four in number, wept bitterly and 
were greatly affected.

Day keepe bright and confident and his 
last words to the preacher to-day were that 
he felt satisfied that God would forgive him.

The scaffold has been erected in the jail 
yard almost underneath the corridor in which 
the prisoner is confined. It is the same scaffold 
on which Neill iu Toronto and Harvey at 
Guelph were executed, having been loaned 
bv the authorities here to those two cities,
Radclive, the executioner who figured in the 
Birehall and other hangings, waa engaged 
by Bheriff James Smith for to-morrow’s 
event and be arrived from Toronto about 
11« to-day. On the train and at the stations 
it oerame whispered about that Bire hall’s . 
hangman was aboard and the greatest 
curiosity to see the man was shown by 
travelers and railway employee. RadoUve

oat^apMbloq0u^ Butland’s Music Store
unaware of the staring and whispers going

IW.À. MURRAY*. COr standing Of the Four .Candidates Re.
; • sr.-ssrasark:

Nrabltv Think» About the Worth of 
the FxamhmUan-Were the Aldermen
“Approached ?” "5

The final sale of the above ware will 
take place

and

Are this month Holding a'Grand Holiday Sale m
_______ department.

SPECIAL BARGAINS TO-DAY
Mantles, Jackets, Ulsters, Fur-Uned _Garments, Children » 

Dominion to choose from at

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S

toug
t-.lat v' Dr. W; H. GrahamBal- THIS AFTERNOON EVERYLSO

or ètÆà JLK 168 kXN’OBT. WEST 
TORONTO. ONT.

Treats Chronic Diseases andjg*«• 
attention to skin diseases, as pimples,

and Commencing at 2.30.

All goode not settled for will be 
resold, as every article must be 
closed out. Several veryflne pieces 
are still to be offered. Terms cash.

OLIVER, COATE&CO

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
. ....................................................................................
QLEIGHS AND CUTTERS, DOUBLE AND 
kj single; every st/le; popular prices. Matthew

gin,—In reply to your communication of the 
pth inst., your committee of medical examiners 
desire to say that it has reconsidered tho in
structions contained in paragraph No. 2, Report 
1*1 of the council, viz., ‘That vour sub-commit
tee would further recommend that a committee 
of medical gentlemen be appointed to examine 
totO the credentials and qualifications by com
petitive examination, and report to this süh-com- 
oi It tee upon the relative mentit of the applicants 
upon examination with a view of selecting a 
nuiifber erf the names for the board to choose 
from," and would state that the report of your 
committee, dated Nov. 21, cannot be amended in 
une particular. But, in reply to your repeated 
request for the relative standing of the candi
dates who presented themselves for examination 
wfc submit the following as the results: 
Preventive 

Medicine.
1. Dr. Pyue.

special 
ulcers, etc.

240
Private Diseases,»» Impotency «terlllty

and all displacements of the womb. . ,
Treatment by electricity is used ih jJJ chronic

samgga
ft used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination

DENTISTRY.
GV''¥RO,iÏER''DEOT18f,'''ïï"'BLÔO'R- 
street west, Toronlo. Telephone 8888.

> i H. 1UGG8, DENTIST, CORN Bit KING 
V_y. and Yongti-streuto. Beat teeth $4. Vital- 
zed air.

ISL v
b; I

AUCTIONEERS.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
BOOK AUCTION

MINING ENGINEERS.

n MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND 
VT. Assayer. Office—ISO Yonge-atreet (cor. 
lunge and Adelaide.), Toronto._________________

/ direct importers.
17,19,21, 23.25 & 27 Klng-st. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.Chemistry.Sanitation %

Patent».
1. Dr.Covern- ■f-w i.'mHii’ljcTVIVM A ITHU Or iYI PiTTMT RAU.h natei s and experts, solicitors of llânè and 

tureign patents, btftik of Commerce bedding

1. Dr. Allen.

*. Dr. Corernton. S. Dr. Govern ton. 9. Dr. Pyne.
A Dr. Alien. 3. Dr. Bessey. 3. Dr. Allen.
4, Dr. Bassov. 4. Dr. Pyne. 4. Dr. Bessey.

On the total results of the examination the 
candidates stand in the following order:

S. Dr. Pyna 
4. Dr. Bessey.

Go dsn Jones, M.D.,
Secretary Medical Committee of Experts. 

Toronto, Dec. 16,1800.
This document was read by Mayor Clarke 

at the meeting of the subcommittee of the 
Local Board of Health on the new medical 
health officer which was held yesterday after
noon. There were preeent Aid. Carlyle 
(St And.I, Lucas, Graham, Gibbe. An ad- 

' ditional communication from the same
source was also submitted. It referred to 
the published statement of Dr. H Beattie 
-Nesbitt in which he stated that in his opinion 
all of the four candidates were qualified for 
the position. The communication read:

Your committee has read with astonishment 
the letter of Dr. H. Beattie Neebltt. The repre
sentations contained in It are incomprehensible 

, to your committee, as they are in direct conflict 
to the repeated statements made by Dr. Nesbitt 
at the meetings of this committee. Dr. Nesbitt 

Is my deliberate opinion- that no 
practitioner in this city or in the province at 
large will be found to attain to the high standard 
In fact, I doubt If any would excel any one of 
those gentlemen more prominently mentioned 
In this connection. The reason of this is not far 
to seek. Tho candidates were required to demon
strate their experience, both as chemists and 
sanitarians. As a chemist, the candidate was 
expected to perform quantitive analyses 
water, food, ele."'

Dr. Nesbitt was himself one of the examiners 
as.1 was responsible for the papers and expressed 
his approval of the papers to the board.

Dr, Nesbitt was personally responsible for the 
imposed standard. Ho was the mover 
of u resolution adopted by the board constitu
ting the qualifications of the office of Medical 
Health Officer, which motion was, however, sub
sequently amended by a resolution fixing a lower 
standard.

Both these documents were blended in the 
OK, discussion, the first one, fixing the stan
dards of the candidates, of course, absorbing 
the larger share of attention. The chairman 
ctiled attention to the fact that Dr. Allen 
was ahead of all in sanitation, while 4n the 
non-essential item of chemistry Dr. Covern- 
ton stood first. Dr. Pyne was first in pre
ventive medicine. “I cannot," concluded 
the Mayor, “in view of this report, support 
the appointment of any of the four candi- 

-dates.”
Aid. Graham: “I would like to ask a 

question. Is it a fact that personal ends in
fluenced some of the experts! Coaid any of 

- the members tell me it they have been “ap
proached” by any expert canvassing for 
himself, making it understood that if the 
salary was made 84000 he would be in the 
.field r /

Aid. Lucas: “I can answer part of your 
question. 1 was canvassed by parties on the 
ImOk- mentioned****-' •

■ Aid. Graham: "For any of the experts!”
Aid. Lucas: “No, tbpy were working for 

themselves. ” —/ :
Aid. Graham: “The name of Aid.

especially mentioned to 
ntleman approached.”, 

here I

AMUSEMENTS.
. ...................... .........

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION
Commencing 

MONDAY, Deo. 22.
Christmas and Saturday Matinees. The 

Romantic Actor. Robert

Special Catalog Sale -........ ......... ......
: %iToronto.* OFTXONALD C. K1DOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 

JLz perte, solicitera of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto.

Iy0 Rare and Expensive Books
Comprising about $5000 worth of elegantly illus

trated and bound books, standard authors, pic
ture «galleries, Boydedl Shakespeare gallery, 
Strutt’s great works, original editions of Hogarth 
and Giiray. Duruy’s Rome de luxe edition, de 
luxe edition of Thackeray, Macklem Bible, Wil
kinson’s Londina, Studers Birds of America, 
Maud’s Botanic Garden, Damal’s.Oriental Scen- 
ery, Marlborough Gems, Italian and Florentine 
School of Arts and Designs, all the standard 
authors, in the finest calf and morocco bindings. 
Catalogs are now ready and can be had of the 
auctioneers or at the store, 276 Yonge-streeL

Sole each evening atJ.ao. Special catalog sale 
at 2.80 and 7.89 on Friday and Saturday, 19th and 
90th.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers.
8t A. SHAW.

VONE WEEK1. Dr. Covcmton.
2. Dr. Alien.1 MEDICAL.•#*«..«»«!•».•»••»•.»•»*•,*»•■»•.»••»••*••#•••••**,.•»#•,.».»»* 

TAR. JOB, HOMCEOPATHIST AND MEDICAL JLF Electrician, 74 Pembroge-street. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, tit. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Çatarrn, and all
chronic, difficult or obeoure diseases.___________
TxiL WÏNNKTT, 11 WILTON-A VENUE, BEGS 
I # to announce that he will be absent from his 

practice for two months. He goes to Berlin, 
Germanv. to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment d

BARGAINS lÆStSSî

with Wilthsm, Elgin,

ii.,Sr3a.®
A h which will b. Mid at lUOtlM

M S or private Ml*, to mu the
fi|| ^"“leeaomaof our bar-1 IIHnâtM by the mmirfMtiwor.

1 rEri^EE

Why can we do this? Beet

| every day and evening »t 112 Tonga Street» 
84ooraaoatto?AdetiiRde.EBuc(( Auctioneers.

THE MANDOLIN MANTELL Amer
All the rMre In Boston and New

Makes a ohahmlng Christmas Pre
sent.

Solid
Gold

numbers con- 
bVrepeated a 

the three Most popular 
at the ceeoert in the

-practice for twp nionths. He goes to Berli 
Germany, to investigate Prof. KOch’s treatmei 
of tuberculosis. 66
eOBOFi VER^OY, ELECTRO-THEEAPE Ü- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvia-street. 46

A makers. Sheet music of all kinds.

rams should
And a superb dramatic company under the 

management of AUGUSTUS PITOU, 
in four famous plays.into diseases. Instltu-----  -----------------

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460. ____________ Q
yVR. BAXTER, CONSULTING PHYSICIAN— 
I / nervous affections, diseases of women, af
fections of heart, kidneys, bladder, genito urin
ary organs and skin disease; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Spadina-avenue.________

KXy»Æ CORSICAN BROTHERS piece (qu»d- 
plate) Tea Set, 

Others Mk 
to $25.oa Oente’ 
tiled Wetchtwer.

BYGHAS. M. HENDERSONd GO With new scenery, costumes and properties. 
60 PEOPLE IN THE PLAY. 60

Wednesday night and 
Christmas matinee.

With new costumes anclbric-a-brac.

Friday night and Satur- HAMLET 
day matinee. *Win,i.fa ■

, Robert Mantell as the Prince.
Saturday night. Only 

time.
Robert Mantell as Othello.

Sale of seats opens to-morrow morning at 10 
o’clock. '

37/King-street West
N.B.—Large illustrated Catalogue 

sent free to any address.

on.
On arriving here he went straight to the 

jsii, where he met the sheriff, and terribly 
astonished and disappointed that gentleman 
by stating that be could not stay for the exe
cution as he had to “touch off” Lamontagne 
at Sherbrooke, Que., on Friday morning. He, 
however, called forward a substitute wbo he 
said was an expert at the business and would 
give satisfaction. The substitute proved to 
Be a small seedy-looking individual a 
ing to the name of Bill, 
route on the same train as Radclive, but did 
not speak to him throughout the journey for 
fear of being recognized. He remained in 
the jail all day and evening, and spoke to no
body lest his name should be stolen from him, 
a thing that he greatly dreaded. Radclive 
departed for the east on the 4.17 train, much 
to the disgust of the sheriff. The condemned 
man spent the evening in consultation with 
Rev Mr. McCuaig, and frequently assured 
that gentleman of his hope in the mercy of 
God..-

The hangman visited Day this afternoon 
to size him up. Day recognized him at once 
and said to him that he expected him some 
time during the day and hoped he would "do 
him-a good job.” The officials claim the 
unfortunate man is more cheerful to-day, 
his last day to live, than any time since be 
has been in their charge. He displays no 
outward fear whatever. He eats hearty and 
sleeps well. He ordered roast chickei and 
ovaters for his last dinner. Jailor C^ulson 
has furnished his meals, and being extremely 
kind-hearted be has not allowed the con
demned man te want for anything in reason. 
He is not likely to make a confession. The 
execution will take place as soon after 8 
o’clock as possible.

Ï

MONBARS5 THE GREAT AUCTION SALE
OFstates that "it

LEGAL CARDS. glegant and Costly China»,.-s.es
A RNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 

Notaries Public. Office»—15 King-street 
wedt, Toronto.
i ULAN1 & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Alto, J. Baird. , ________________________
“T D. FERRY, BARRISTER, SOIJCITOR, 

etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 
t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Weil-

ington-street east, Toronto. ___________________
Ï31GELOW, MOKSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
I) ters, notaries public, etc., N.Gordon Bige

low, Q.d, F. XL Moreon, Robert G. Smyth. Nos.
1 S' Masonic Hail, Toronto-atreet, Toronto,

J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
\j 0 80 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott.
TÂÜVËRNET & BANNING—BARRISTERS 
XJ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Nos. 14 and 18 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-street. 

E. A. DuVemet, C. R. Hanning. Money to
ed3mof

Edward a. holman, barrister, soli-
Jjj citor, Notary Public. Offices 16 King-street
yest, Toronto. _____________________________

LTTANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
H Solicitors, etc., i7 Adelaide-street East,

I Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.: 
T/ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT- 

: J\ erson, BaiTisters, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
iDavidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod

OTHELLO move- 
give a

we deal in bankrupts answer- 
who came from To- Croqkery, Glassware, Marble 

Clocks, Dresden Figures, 
Statuary, etc., at

of air,

MUSEE. ROBINSON’S THEATREhe* John Edgar & SonsAL INos. 91 & 93 Yon«3_-st.
The Leading Family Theatre
Doors open from 1 to 10 p.m. Four Performances 

daily: Afternoon—2.30 and 4.80. Evening—8 
and 9.80.

Entire New Programme Week Commencing Mon
day, Dec. IB.

EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT
- THE -

TS NO. 97 KING-STREET E.e- «4
o 7 and Commences this afternooh at 2.30 

and every following afternoon un
til all Is sold.

Don't fall to attend this sale, as 
every article offered will be sold.

>Ont.c- Other Amusement Matters.
“Devil s Mine” is proving a good attraction at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s. There will be a matinee 
.this afternoon.

Rhea in “Josephine, Empress of the French,” is 
somethin(She ladies should not omit to see at 
the Grand. The gowns worn by Rhea and other 
members of the company are of the most ela
borate description.

engaged to manage 
the Canadian tour of Jane Coombs, which com
mences next Monday under the direction of 
ager Greene of the Academy.

Jane Coombs played “Bleak House” at the 
AcadtB/of Music last night. It will be pre
sented vue rest of thefeeek, with special matinee 
Saturday.

The repertoire announced for Robert Mantell’s 
annual engagement at the Grand Opera House, 
which commences on Monday evening next, in
cludes the masterpieces of three famous drama
tists. Shakespeare will be represented by his 
“Hamlet” and “Othello;” Dumas by his fanciful 
romance of “The Corsican Brothers,” and 
D’Ennerys by his beautiful heroic drama, “Mon
bars.” Mr. Mantell’s many friends and admirers 
will certainly be pleased to hear that he has ar- 
tanged so excellent a series of entertainments 
for his Toronto engagement, and he will be 
royally welcomed on this occasion.

SIX JOSEPH BOEHM'S HEATH

-5- CURES W
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUAAATI SAN.-SKIN DISEASES

TRUSTS BOILDIHGite >
n-

RE ■ f
nts LATEST MUSICAL SENSATION

Venetitm Troubarior»

ssFsess
Crarrarla’ Family Spanish Knife Throwers, end many 

ew features. Six big departments all forone 
price of admission. In the Theatre—All New Stars, 
Fen* Brothers Novelty Company. General admission, 
25c ; reserved seats ln the theatre 10c andaOcextiw. 
Children under 12 years, me. Saturdays, general sd- 
mlHalon, 10 cents. Reserved seats in the theatie lOe 

_ 20e extra. Remember that ono price of admission 
itltles you to see all, departments, including the 
eatre.

LI CHAMBERSt - j
Sale'each afternoon at 2.30 sharp

es, h /l. Mr. J. C. Connors has been
le- Cor. Yonge and Colborne-sts.Man-

other n

CE. M. HENDERSON & CO The Feu Suites of Offices
AND SINGLE ROOMS

...............
tt s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE II- H - censes, 5 Toronto-Street. Evenings, 635
Jarvt » street._______________ ^
XTEÎRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OFMAKKl H age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
67 Murray-dtreetT_________ '

AUCTIONEERS.

Bï J. F. CASSIDY & CO. nUDITORIUMT 1NDSEY t LINDBÜY, BAKltltiTtiKti, 
I j tiolicitors. Rotaries Public, GonveÿanoBrB^-5

Kaôrge LinJney, W, L. M. Llnjiaey._____________
rTV/f ACLAHKN, MACDUiN ALD, MERRITT tt 

,V1 Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries,

Lamontagne Malt Die.
QUXBBO, Deo. 17.—Mr. F. X. Lem ieux, 

M.L.A., pleaded to-day betore Hon. Mr. Robi- 
doux, Provincial Attorney-General, for a 
writ of error in favor of Remi Lamontagne, 
condemned to be hanged at Sherbrooke on 
the 19tb. The criminalist laid that in sub* 
stance Lamontague was coodemned on 
Michael’s (the victim) own declaration and 
at a time when he thought he would survive 
big wounds. The writ was refused late this 
afternoon at a council held by the ministers, 
and Lamontagne will die on Friday.

STU1 UNDENTED89 YONGE-STREET. SHAFTESBURY HALL

S
eic.

ROOFING, BTC. J. H. Macdonald, Q.tt 
G. F. Shepley, y.C.
R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

OPEN TO THE PUBLICJ. J. Maclaren, Q.C.
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
-fc If ACDON ALLI, MACLNTOSti tt MctlttiMMON, 
iVl Barristers, tiohcitors, etc., 4» King-street 
west Money to loan.
XTaCDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRI3- IVL tore, tioilcltora, etc., 18 King-street east, 

. ~ Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
Ü1TCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SÔÏJ 
XV citors, etc.; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
2b and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money ta loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2402. 

HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTEKB, SOLiOIT 
ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block 

Telephone 2414.____________ -

Complete and Unqualified Success of
MACLÉNNAN’STT WILLIAMS & CO., 4 ADELAIDE- 

M . street E., Slate and Felt Roofers, Dealers 
In Felt, Pitch, Coal Tar, Gravel, Building and 
Carpet Felts, &c. BOM EDINBURGH CDHCEBT COMPANY

POSITIVELY LAST CONCERT

TO-NIGHT at 8 O’CLOCK

EXTENSIVE UNRESERVED 
AUCTION SALE

•was more 
being the gen

Aid. Carlyle; “Look .
understand that Dr. Bryce never approached 
me in his life.” ,, _

Aid. Graham : “I did not mention Dr. 
Bryce’s name.”

Carlyle: “That is all right, but it was 
that gentleman who was referred to. I just 
wish to add that no one of the experts has 
epokeii to ma on the subject.”

The Mavor: “I think it is pretty generally 
understood that the f^ct of having been an 
expert would disqualify a candidate.
0 he first qualification in a medical health 
officer is a thorough koowledge of sanitation. 
It as well understood that the cost of this ex
amination will be a large one, and if we do 
not accept the suggestions of the examiners 
tbe money will be thrown a wav.” His VV or- 
*hip agreed with the view that a larger salary 
should be offered for a better man, and that 
theupresent candidates be not considered.

Aid. Carlyle took an opposite position, be
lieving that the candidate who was ahead 
Ibould be the chosen man. He mentioned 
Dr. Covernton in^this connection, when 
Aid. Gibbs accused him of special pleading.

Mayor Clarke emphasized the fact that the 
>xperts recommended no one, and he for one 
would support no man who waa not endorsed 
by them.

Aid. Carl/le combated the $4000 idea for 
a medical man, while Aid. Globs said he 
would not object to $3000. If the citizens 

■ wanted a medical health officer of a high 
standard they would have to make the salary 
equally high. .

Mayor Clarke said tbe suggestion of the ex
perts lor a high-sajaried man should be 
adopted. It was an unhappy fact that the 
Local Board of Health at preeent did not 
enioy either the confidence of the people or 
medical profession. A medical man of a 
iu3h etanqprd would raise the department 
jn public estimation. ... _ _

Alter some further discussion, Aid. Car
lyle moved that Dr. Govern ton’s name be sent 
on io the board as the Medical Health Offi
cer. This was defeated, and on motion of 
Aid. Lucas it was resolved to send on all the 
facts to the board with the recommendation 
that the salary be raised to the figure recom
mended by the experts.

What the Board Did.
Those present at the full board meeting, 

which foregathered immediately after the 
sub-committee broke up were Chairman Car
lyle, Mayor Clarke, Graham, George Verrai, 
Gibbs, Lucas, McMullen, Small. Lindsey. 
The Mayor explained that it was “the opin
ion of the sub-comtoittee that the discussion 

X the situation in reference to tne medical 
iieaith officer had better be deferred until 
such time os the documents and report* from 
, ho experts be printed and distribute/! 
i£on« the member, for their information.” 

| . - board accepted tbe position and agreed
to meet in special session to discuss the vexed

qU'nie°Kencral business of the board was con- 
*'-fined to a great extent to the cow byre com

plication. ' There were a number ot Pretty 
iiaril earns. As it was near election day the 
Wd decided..to refer the matter to a sub- 
. miimittee, meanwhile suspending the bylaw 
i* re"ard« the cases referred to. This action 
™ token in direct defiance of the sMv.oe of
beW 'Srrolv1 that all "lyres’ ^

-£e #«*«$ S-1 SSS
against secured the services of a member to

plDrd Pvw hM^addreawd a letter to the 
Mayor explaining that his f»>>“™

t&iï&æàiï&Tzfâ*» P»-»-»
under lids head.were taken u p.

__ .. At the Hotels.

£ 's.’sssrarsrsss.
Çr.eee’s.

Mr. H. A.
Ç-uveff’tL 
‘.Mr. A.

Owen’s.
Mr, V. l.aikln, contractor.

'Cameron and Jllss Cameron, Goder-
•h ire At the Itossin*

j,. i I ugh Sutherland. Wlonipeç. was in town 
iirdayfind <*<=> hi tiie evening for Of»wa

Will be Leased at
Eow Pnneess Louise-’ Found the Body of 

Her Old Master.
London, Dec. 17.—The sudden death of 

the distinguished sculptor, Sir Joseph Edgar 
Boehm, and its sensational discovery by tbe 
Princess Louise, bas created a profound’.im
pression. The princess reached the dead 
sculptor’s studio at a quarter to six Saturday 
evening. Having given previous notice of 
her intention to call, Her Royal Highness 
walked straight to the studio and was hoi ri
fled to come upon the apparently lifeless 
body of her old instructor. The princess at 
once summoned Mr. Gilbert, A.R.A:, the 
well known artist, who occupies the adjoin
ing apartments. On examination it was 
found that the sculptor was in a comatose 
condition, kneeling on the floor with his 
bead resting ou a couch, upon which he was 
at once lifted and a physician sent tor. He, 
however, almost immediately expired and 
life was extinct wuen the medical man ar 
rived, death being due to heart disease.

John Parker, a commissionaire about the 
building, who usually brought Sir Joseph 
his lunch, stated that be had last seen tne 
latter about 4 o’clock, when Parker went 
into the studio to light the lamps. Boehm 
appeared to oe in bis usual hèaltn, and said, 
as Parker came in, “I am- expecting the 
Princess Louise, and -so will wait -here for 
her.” Sir Joseph had previously been work
ing on a horse, for which he had received a 
commission from one of the Rothschilds. 
Last Monday he completed a statue of the 
lute Emperor Frederick, to be erected at
Windsor Castle. _________________
1TALIAS CÂTIZliXli MAKlNO MEBBT

Umberto Primo Benevolent Society Hold* 
-It* Annual Ball.

The third annual ball of the Italian Benevolent 
Society Humbert the First wa* held in Victoria 
Hall last night.

Sig. Donato Gllonna, the secretary, in welcom
ing the guests, said the society was purely bene
ficial and formed for the express purpose of re
lieving distressed fellow-countrymen, and In that 
they had been singularly successful. In conclu
sion be said: ”1 shad now do myself the honor of 
requesting our most worthy mayor to answer to 
the hope" that Italy and Canada shall to 
wreath a crown of hope and good-will and
flavor uïarîto who is honorary president of the 
society, made Mattering references to tile indus
try of the Italian colony. TUe Italian con.ul, Col. 
AM. GianbUi. and Dr. Cassidy also made brief

I want you to VETERINARY.
... .................
/l EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN
VX tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto.________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
If Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

VERY LOW RATESFURS, FURS Reserved seats—Parquette and balcony, SO and 
75 cents. Gallery—Admission, 26 cents.

Seats secured at Nordhelmer’s without extra 
charge. Plan now open.___________ _

Toronto.If yon Intend to have a real observance 
of Sunday, why don’t you stop the ferry
boats, the livery stable keepers from hir
ing out horses, the boat ownero from rent
ing boats, and the cab owners from leas
ing their carriages? There should be no 
half-way observance. Why should the line 
be drawn at the street cars ? Is it because 
they would be cheap and convenient for 
the masses ?- Aid. J. K. Leslie (sit. Mat
thew's), Council meeting, Dec. 15.

Aid.

APPLY

J. If. LANGMUIRs Haslam J/ocal SocietyARTISTS.
*••,•*•■..•*..4..*.W p
T W.L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGKREAU, 
.1 . Finery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-atreet ea*t. (LeeaongQ_________

Welhave been Instructed by the 
parties Interested to sell, In parcels 
to suit buyers, the goods belonging 
to the estate of M. Flooding & Co.,

s Hoe. Patron: Col. Sir Casimir S. Gzowaki, 
K.C.M.G.; Hon. President: Geo. A. Cox. Esq. 

Sixth consecutive tieaeon under

W. ELLIOTT HASLAM
Musical Director and Conductor.

The first concert of the season 1800-81, by the 
above Society, assisted by Miss Margaret H. 
Elliott. Soprano: Frances Fischer Powers, Bari
tone; Percy W. Mitchell, Solo Violin; and 
THE TORONTO MADRIGAL BOYS 

■ ‘ Will take place ln the

Pavilion Music Hall
a Horticultural Gardens,

This Evening, Dec. 18
COMMENCING PROMPTLY AT 8A5 

Box plan will be open to subsenbere at Messrs. 
A. * 8. Nordhelmer’s on Thursday, Dec. 11th, at 
10 Am., and to the general public on Monday, 
Dec. IB. See., Wm. C. Fox, F.sq.; Trees., H. Eng
lish, Esq. ; President, D. E. Cameron. Esq. 48

80 Toronto-street.
which have been removed fro 
Montreal for convenience of sale.

The quality of the goods Is first- 
class. They are splendidly made 
and especially adapted to this 
market. They consist of:

Ladles’ and Gents’ Caps In 8.9. 
Seal, Beaver, Otter and Persian 
Lamb; Ladles’ and Gents’ Gauntlets 
In S.S. Seal. Otter, Beaver and 
Persian Lamb; Ladles’ Capes InS.S. 
Seal, Otter, Beaver and Persian 
Lamb; Ladles’ Muffs In S.S. Seal, 
Otter, Beaver and_Perslan Lamb; 
Ladles’ and Cents’ Coats, Robes and 
all that goes to make up A regular 
first-class stock of furs.

The goods will be on view during 
this morning and mornings of Fri
day and Saturday.

The sale will be commenced at 
2.30

FINANCIAL.

MANAGER.rpo LOAN AT SIX PER CENT., SEVENTY 
L thousand dollars on first mortgage) no com

mission. 1 am instructed to loan tuia amount 
immediately. G. A. Sthnaon, It Toronto-street, 
Toronto.
TYRTVATK FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
JL and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin,
manning-arcade, Toronto.____________________ __
"T GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 

# Broker, 4 King-street east,money loaned,no 
delay, commission or valuation fee.____________ _

DArtS uENDORSED BY PROP EBIT OWNERS

Solid East Ender* Who Back Up the Brovin 
7 Syndicate.

The East End Property Owners Association, 
held its monthly meeting last night. Mr. A. W. 
Dingman, the newly-elected president, was in the 
chair and delivered his inaugural address, which 
covered the whole ground of East End griev
ances and the best method of. having them 
remedied. In the matter of Ash bridge’s Bay re
clamation, he was strongly in favor of the syndi
cate and protested against the city doing tbe 
work, as being only a sure presage of failure. 
His utterances were greeted with applause.

The rest of the evening was spent In discussing 
the best methods of laying the Ashbridge’s Bay 
proposition before the ratepayers.

In the course of the debate Mr. »*.«**,, 
and Mr. E. Blong produced a lengthy 
from D’Alton McCarthy, .Q.CL, and B.
Q. cM in which these two gentlemen distinctly 
gave it as tueir opinion, after a careful study of 

that the city could 
lace Ashbridge’s Bi

but was also J
pollution of its waters by Der
by res and sewers of St. Mat-

3ELBCTIOK CAgPS.

ST. DAVID’S WARDIS 4 NEW AND ELEGANT ACADEMY, 244 YOiiGE-STBEET
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s advanced class every 

Monday at 8 p.m. Tuesdays, gentlemen’s class- 
for beginners at 6 p.m.; ladies’ new class, 
Wednesday, the 24th, at 8 p.m. Misses’ and mas
ters’ class now organizing for Thursdays, at 4 
p.m. Saturdays, juveniles’ class at 4 p.m. Pri
vate lessees given during the day when not en
gaged with classes. N.B.-—Lady pianist to all 
classes. ________

MUNICIPAL ELECTION MlH rp'kUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE

Your vote and "interest are respect
fully solicited In favor of

~A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.

THOMAS FOSTERj 171NGL1SH CAPITAL ‘ AT 6 AND 8 FOR 
Pi building and otherpm^oaes, old mortgage*

Manning Arcade.

-

BY PRIVATE SALEfcJST THIS AFTERNOON ________A* Alderman for 1891.________

1891 ST. MARK’S WARD 1891
Your vote and Influence are respect

fully solicited for the election of

JOHN MALOKBY
As Alderman.

Election takes place Monday, Jan. 6, 1861.

ed
James Mitchell 

opinion 
B. Osier,

Office Desks, Lad I eg’ W^ItJniz Desks,
Letter Wreeies onviewatai Coioome-streeL 
Toronto. Must be oloaed out by Dec. 81, 18B0. 
Term» Caali.

ONBY BELOW MARKET RATES ON
___ _ business property where security is un
counted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K, K. Sproule, *> Welllngton-street 
east. ________________

QRAlÿD OPERA HOUSE.
And continued at same hour Friday 
and -Saturday until every lot is 

[eared. Terms Cash. i/■M Every Evening 
this week

AndTO - NIGHT
not only be com- 

Bay in a proper sani- 
llable for damages

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
Traders’ Bank Chambers.

tiie facts, 
pelled to place A 
tary condition, I 
for allowing the
mltting the cow byres and sewers of St. 
thaw’s and St. Lawrence Wards drain into it. 
The World was tendered a vote of thanks for Its 
advocacy of the interests of the East End.

J. F. CASSIDY & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

89^Hüonge - street.

j
H/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES* iy I endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James 0. - McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker*» Toronto-street. ed

—SIX PERCENT. ON IM- 
proved city property. 

Adelaide East. ed
til* o/ W tt k - private funds, cur- 
lipOvvUU rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers, timelile & Macrae, 1 Torento-street.
i* 1 44/ 4 t WY/ k—TO LYAN. PRIVATE 

1 VjVJ « Vf Va Vf and Company funds— 
6*6 and 6 per-cent, on central city properties. 
Buiüders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 

Toronto-street. Causd Permanent 
E* 561234

IVfONEY T0 LOAtf ON REAL hi TATE, S£- 
JyJL curity. Fortier. & Small, iti Victoria-street. 
Telephone 1164. __________ ___ _
A LARGE AMOUNT OJF 

VA Funds to loan on 'R<
City or Farm Property.

b^nl^r*fi!lLF,aiX?irltH0ARRIS, 

IN HER (ÿtEAT HISTORICAL PLAY
JOSE RHINE, E t+raFrênoh.

The
Supported

ST. GEORGE'S WARDscorn
EMIILS1BII

SStiiSS ,1BARRIE
SEWERAGE WORKS

No advance In price*. Next week—Robt. Mantell. YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
ere respectfully eolloited for 

O. ïfLANNIOAK 
As Alderman for St. George’s Ward. 

Election Monday» Jan. 6th, 189V

;•
More Taxpayers tor the Reclamation.

Editor World: It passes my understanding 
why the council hesitates for a moment in accept
ing the very favorable offer of Baa vis & Co. re 
Ashbridge’s Bay. I have no property interest In 
the East End, what I have is pretty much all 
west of Yonge-street and I have, therefore, noth
ing to gaiq personalty by endorsing the Beavis 
plan, nor do I know Mr. Beavis 
of his company. As the council have decided to 
submit tbe question to the vote of the people. I 
hope the majority will be an overwhelming one 
in favor of the scheme. Every ratepayer who 
has the welfare of the city at heart should 
every effort to have this carried.

There has been far too much indifference 
shown to manufacturing and other industrial 
enterprises in the past, and it is personally 
interest of every property owner and 
business man in the city to roll 
majority for the bylaw. 8.

46145& SPARROW’S OPERAJahouIe.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

f

V ,Week of Dec. 15
A 'Do., 20 
Buildings. IgE aim s w MONEY

mit Bice ram-cum
Capital *8,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-8T. EAST

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
or any member

Popular prices—15c, 25c, 86c and 50c. 
Week of Dec. 82—Paul Kauvar.Sealed tenders will be received until 13 

o’clock noon, onPRIVATE 
eal Estate,DOES CURE \ ADAUEMYO^MUS.C^,

To-night, Matinee Saturday.

JANE COOMBS
In the BLEAK HOUSE 

Next week—The successful melodrama “Hearts 
of New York.”________________________________

i TUESDAY, THE !180 HIT OF DECEIIBEH,5addresses.
About FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kinfl-st. East.

$200,000 TO LOAN
ÎOO couples were present and dancing 

was kept up until a late hour, music being sup
plied by Gltonna's orchestra. Refreshments 
Served at mldnigbt by Tasker._________

Ferry the Charge.
The army of fencers belonging 

having new members added to their ranks every 
day, which goes to prove the popularity of this

ffit&r about to 

take an actife interest In it, we would point out 
the necessity of using only good, reliûbe impie-
"ffiWTSMifirSV « Ydnge-street 

make a specialty of importing the best French 
and English goods of tnis nature, and can sup
ply a splendid foil at $2 per pair, and from that 
upwards.

| P.nWSUMPTIOM A.D. 1890, for the construction of the fol
lowing works in the town of Barrier-

j
to the

city property.
(а) Laying two submerged cast iron pipes 

as sewer outlets intoKempenfeldt Bay; one 10 
inches in diameter and 400 feet long, and the 
other 6 inches in diameter and 400 feet long, 
and furnishing all pipes and material, for 
the same.

(б) Constructing 1365-lineal feet of pipe 
sewer, 15 inches and 12 Inches in diameter, 
on Mulcaster and Dunlop-streete.

(c) Constructing 2122 lineal feet of pipe 
sewer, 9 inches in diameter, on Mary, Eliza
beth and John-streete.

Qg- Separate tenders required tor each of 
the above (o), (6), (e.) — .

Plans, profiles, specifications, form of 
tenders, etc,, to be seen at the office of the 
Town Clerk on and after December 6,1890.

By order of the Town Council 
HENRY BIRD, WILLIS CHIPMAN, 

Town Clerk. Chief Engineer,
Barrie, Dec. 6,1890. 103 Bay-st„ Toronto.

up a respectable 
Frank Wilson.

At 6 and 0% per cent., on Real Efetate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages; purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations una arbitrations 
attended to.

246
W. E. LONG, Manager.OD to Toronto are i In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

BY ALL MBAN8 LET IT GO ON.
Editor World: We are on the eve of one of 

the greatest developments in the history of this 
young nation and it behoves us to put out foot 
resolutely down on jealousy in this city. I want 
common sense to rule amongst the taxpayers. 
All m

WM. A. LEE & SON J. D. OLIVER & CO.i
P’Y /CHOICE CENTRAL BUSINESS 

Vy property has firmly held its own 
since the recent crazy boom in outside 
vacant lots.

It is only within tbe lAst week or two 
that capital is . s have made offers to us 
for central business property, but tbe 
owners decline to yield sufficient to 
close transactions. A lively demand 
for this clas^of property 
looked for sTOrtly. Hence, 
vantage the immediate buyer gets in 
an easier market than will be found 
later on.

Agent Western Fire and Marine Assurance
Company.

Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 692.
Real Estate Brokers. Financial Agents 

and Valuators
Itoane negotiated without delay. Propertleesss& MaT&Mf'isaajs;

946 <?
y interest is in West End property, but 

what helps me helps all, more or less. I’ll sup^ 
port any scheme which has for its object to give 
our workers honest labor, I care not who they 
are, Yankees or other capitalists. We want ten 
factories for the one we have io a city of our 
size. Let them come. Give Capital a fair show. 
Don’t make them shy with silly conditions. We 
can’t live on colleges Let the tall chimneys 
arise at Ashbridge’s Bay. The common sense of 
the West End is with this Beavis & Co. syndi
cate. Let them go ahead with honest safeguards. 
We have nothing to lose. The city cannot handle 
it, they have too much on hand now. We have 
the beet position on this continent by water or 
rail. Let no dog-in-the-manger, clap-trap stop 
this scheme. We must let the City Council know 
we want no old woman’s ark about this, with the 
Don experience staring us in the face,

A Heavy West End Taxpayer.

.jES . BUSINESS CARDS*
m EM PEKAN "CE COLONIZATION STOCK FOR 
JL sale, five to fifty shares, all calls paid, for 

$12 per share. Address K. 8., Box 74 World. 
TJAHTIES WITHOUT SAFES ÔAN HAVE 
JL fireproof vault accommodation for securities 
and papers; #1 per cubic foot; private room for 
depositors. Apply Mr. Eastwood. 86 Canada Life 
Building.

given
may be 
the ad- 34 Fred. Mossop’s Hostelry.

There has been a marked change at “Head 
quarters” since Mr. Fred Mossop took bold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass elevtric-reflocting mirror bars, 
which ore without a doubt the most brilliant in 

uada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, j>ro-

J. ABRAHAMS
Commission Agent, 8 Queen-street east 

Money advanced on warehouse receipts. Mer
chandise bought or «old on commission. Bar- 
gains on h*»A.

ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLD
R. J. GRIFFITH & CO..

16 King-street east•ever
Organic Weakness, Falling Memny,

Uck ef Energy, Physical Decay,
Positively cured by

HAZELTON'S VITALIZED
L^ototi^&MeMt6:
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, Lost Man- 
bood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,Seminal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence. &e., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. Call or ad
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

i. E. HAZELT0N, Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONQg-ST.g TORONTO.

à XNTAtilO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 
raation—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 

Laboratories, 57 and 60 Col borne-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes Mid unsatistac-
tory processes perfected._________ _____________
/'"VAKVILLK DAÏRY, 478 YüNGE-STRKET 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk^suppiied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

Ul
Ca The Grens. Ambulance Corps at Dinner.

The second annual banquet of the Royal Grena
dier Ambulance Corps was held last night in Me- 
Conkey’s. Dr. E. E. King, assistant surgeon, 
presided. Among tbe guests were Sir Adolphe 
Caron, Sunreon G. Sterling Ryerson, Surgeon 
Grasett, G.G.B.G.; Major Mason, R.G.; Hospital 
Sergeant Fletcher, Q.O.R.; Dr. Lehmann. The 
toasts were “The Queen,” “Sister Corps,” re
sponded to by Surgeon Grasett and Hospital 
Sergeant Fletcher; “Ourselves.” by Surgeon 
King and Sergeant Taylor; “The Ladies,” by 
Pte. Miller. Songs Interspersed between toasts 
contributed to increase tbe enjoyment of tbe 
evening. Major Mason presented certificat es of 
proficiency to eight members of the corps.

are always 
prietor.

The bunting season initouthern Ontario is now 
at its best, and big bags of ducks and partridge 
are reported every day. but the season in the 
North*woods is about over, and those who rented 
guns from McDowall are returning to the city. 
Consequently McDowall has forty ér fifty shot 
«uns rod rides os good as new. but which having 
been used a week or two he has marked away 
down. Now is the best time of the year to buy a 
good gun cheap from W. McDowell, 81 Yooge-eL

The Skating Championship.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 17.—The international 

championship skating contest took place here 
Uwlav. The raoee were open to all ama
teur* The mile race was won by Joseph 
Dunoghue of Newhurg, N.Y., in S min. 9 4-5 
Euxsouds. The ice was in splendid condition, 
but à strong wind waa blowing.

YEARS

NEW MUSICBAI LI FF'S SALEi tee with 
plant

At No. 75 Oselngton-avenue 
A quantity of valuable household furniture, on 

THURSDAY, the 18th, at 11 o’clock a.m.
No reserve.

Ti/fAUDONALD, AUSTIN Si CO., AROH1- 
. TI tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Room 

to Canada Life Building, 40 to 40 King-street
248 Personal Mention,

The Upper Canada Bible Society he» chosen 
Rev. John Burton, one of the honorary secre
taries, th represent the society at the 75th anot- 
veisaryàt the American Bible Society in New 
York In May next.

THOU ART MY QUEEN
Song by Emma Fraser BUckstock.

Price 60c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 
by the

Y GEO. ARMSTRONG, Bailiff. 
Office, 288 Adelaide-street west.C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st.A.
Toronto. ed*

Mr. Church of Symphony Music Hall, Lin dsay, 
is meeti.ig with grand results in tne use of his 
auto voce method for stammering. Every case 
under this new method has proved a decided

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
J\ conducted by H. H. Williams, 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property.____________  ___________ _____
T71 J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 

corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
pians and specifications for ail classes of work. 
T' ÎTEksEK, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
\JT« etc., Books balanced. 2d Toronto-street. 
Telephone 7U6.

*Ward, M.P, Port Hope, I» at the DU. GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor
rhoea, Gleet and Stricture.

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
cure the worst cases.

Call at 80S Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

ciTü

Reclamation and other Englneerlne Works Designed and Superintend*! 
SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY U48

ROOMS. 6 ft 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, UIXM

p. Cockburn, Gravenhuret I» at the 

St. Catharines, le at
A Local Option Carried.

Essex Centre. Dec. 17.—Voting on the 
local option bylaw took place here to-day. 
The bylaw was carried by a majority of 101. 
Tne vote; 198 for, 92 against

«-CM MUSIC PUBLISHERS’csav / 'this Council has nothing whatever to do 
with deciding such a question. Neither 
has the people. It belongs to a higher 
council above.—Aid. Gibbs (St.
Council meeting, Dec. 16.

’rt
ASSOCIATION (L'Vd.) 946

13 Bichmond-st. west, - Toronto»r. David’»;,
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Hegulates the Stomach, 
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GREAT SNAP
ISIWIIIH *T1

WEBB
if he Popular

USSSSSSJSUSSB^.—PAMBITGEB CTACT1C. M

take the old reliable
-Î

CUNARD V,

CUNARD LINE PIANOS140. -FOR- SS. LINE „
FÔR BUROPH

A.'P. WEBSTER

and 
Hall

Boo 
Banqueting

IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Bustoses wee quiet End prices generally Arm to-

Unchanged: largaroUs,17c to 20e; tub, 
otolTo: crooks, iso to 18c».; rolls, 19c to 20c. 
Kegs—Scarce and In demand at 96c to Hue for

OPEESt
1

y, January ».
II /To Builders and Investors eatowl by the best authorltlee hi the wort*

R. S Williams & Son,
8.8.

price» rather A, OEDDES, City Agent, Agent. 58 Yonge

south
U. 8. & ROYAL MAIL

and Liverpool.
Wednesday, Deo. 81 

“ Jan. 14

l i". -street.w.
Avail yourselves at onoe of that most de

sirable site of land containing 188 feet op 
Dundas by 180 on Keele-street In fact it is 
the only main corner in the above thriving 
town for sale. For erecting a block of fine 
buildings it cannot be surpassed. Terms are 
easy, and further particulars can be had at 
my office, 28X Victoria-et, orattheJunotlon.

V
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.I Potatoes—tn good demand bpd Arm at $1 

^Turnfpe—qiliet at 40c per hag; carrots, 60c per 

Apples—In fair demand at $3.50 to 8*._________

.■

BARGAINS in every department.TBADMSJSS' JX.IXSA.

New York, Queenstowi
City of Chester............

8. City of Berlin....................
City of Chester..,..........
City of Richmond..........

local Stocks Quiet But Steadier - The 
ey Market—Montreal Stock Market 

-drain and Provision.-Liverpool Mar
kets — Miscellaneous - Business Trnns-

Wednesdav Evening, Deo. 17.
The kwsl stock market wa* very quiet end 

prices steadier today. Bids for Montreal and 
Ontario advanced *. Merchants’ was held H 
higher. Bids for Commerce advanced Jo. Im
perial was held X lower. Bids for Hamilton ad
vanced S. Western Assurance higher, 14* being 
asked and 145 bid. N.W.L. was held M lower 
with bids M higher. C.P.R. was higher, 72* 
being asked and 719$ Md.

Indies, etc.
For rate», routes, plans of steamers and 

tickets, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.________

1

READY-MADE CLOTHING J.&l L. O’MALJ-EY||J. F. CASSIDY & pO.,4 ’’ 28
Feb. «

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. * ’

For general information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to

WHITE STAR LINE

Produce and Commission Merchants.
19 Front-etreet west, Toronto.

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re
quirement» of retail dealers

Furniture Warerooms
lèO QUEEN-STREET WEST

WILLIAM MEDLAND
m Pioneer Real Estate Agent. 846 REDUCED 30 PER CENT.BBBRBOim'S REPORT.

London, Dec. 17.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
firm; corn quiet. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
Arm ; com stow. Mark Lane—wheat and corn 
steady; flour firm. Good cargoes No. 1 CaL 
wheat off coast, 88s to 88s 3d was 87s 9d; ditto 
mixed American corn for prompt shipment, 
steadier at 21s 8d, no recent price for compari
son. French country markets generally dearer. 
Weather in England continues frosty. Li 
spot wheat steadily held, corn weaker 
5&dv H»d cheaper.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan h Savings Co.

w!fndur?°f286Uan‘cl

^:dItCnu^WaiowJiru?e.8Ulèes$
and Inspect our stock.OVERCOATS4*4 ECONOMY WITH COMFORTMoney Received on Deposit, Inter

est allowed, and Compounded 
Half-Yearly.

OffloeK No, 76 Church-street, Toronto-

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS »jThe new, Magnificent Steamers’ 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
Viw oonnmt nflhiti nfljH6n£6n. There

Quotations ore: verpool 
• at 5s Worth $5, $7, $12, now selling $3, $4 and $9. Carpets taken up, cfeaned 

relaie at moderate charges. Orders 
telephone 1067 promptly at

tended to. ' *•

ia x.
▲tirTma.

4 P.M.

1 MOREiuk.au.l. __________ ____ qfraraceer

are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc., 
from agentaof the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

4 sum. byCRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchant

Montreal and Toronto

mantles»l 218* 221 ijMf
vm% U3 iwQ 

in sü*

M mi treat 
ontano One Way Excursion

--TO—
British Columbia, Washington 

Territory, Oregon and 
Califbrnia.

WILL LEAVE TORONTO II p.m.

113 VEsq.l*>* . ... 
323 218
I4Ï* 140 
1Î4U US* 
IM4 I49L*
558 «5

«56::::;
I IT
N7 145 RE-OPENED

JEWEIL&ijOWIELL’S

246 WALTER 8. LEE. Managing Director.
!S is
in IS*

... 132
IU 108 
146 145

JAMAICACHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

BANK OF MONTREAL‘mscsLLÂintov*.
mïxsgræ.

tSBSHKE:
LOAN COMPANIES.

DRESS GOODS and SILKS
60c. French Pattern Robes, dress .lengths for $5, original 

< prices, $12 to $15,

172 and her172
67* ....87* - $12,000,000

- 6,000,000 GREAT EXHIBITIONOp’n’g Hlg’it Low’.t Uloa’g CAPITAL,
REST, - I
Opened*nffi* SSSZSiïS? Ü& W 

Branch.
Interest allowed at current rates.

% $68

1 | -ESt S3*
8“Wheat-Dec..........

“ —May ., 
Corn-Dec ....
- ^J»n .... 

OobZÂtsÿ.ï.'.'

Tir--
: rfc

7171! 1I _ FRIDAY 
Dec. 12, 26.

1890.
Running through to Vancouver 

without change.

191

- 30 per cent........
Cin.d. Fwmusm...

* 20 per cent.

essse-

For Inspection of plans of steamers, sailings, 
rates, routes and other information apply or 
write to

I

.
54ka58

44*

as‘iff io«"U ii BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S 
General Steamship Agency,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

C. BROUGH,II 2211 IS hbstauran
T (Jewell’» old placed |

248 Manager Toronto Branch.if 5 82 ”_ viugs, ... 
20 per cent 683Yw’

6 876 40 t*6 4JFreehold, . Molsons Bank20per cent... 
Imperial L. » Invest., xd. 
The Land Security Co.
Ion. * Can. L.Ji A.........
London * Ontario.............
National investment...........
Ontario Loan A Deb...........

Short rlba-j^.. 
•• -May

r. mm * sons121 '6 03'306'SÛTioi" QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY Spl^to'any'agent 5f the Conîpany?or 

Wr'ta W' "* CALLA24WY^W
Cellmme-etreet12-J 5 65 5 67 I5 675 67240

123 12264 Kj w''”-cX ncorporated by Act of Parliament
1803

Capital (all paid up) $2.000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000

Corn—Put» 
“ -Calls. 55

Re-fitted throughout. Dining-room, 
Bar. Lunch Counter, the Beet In the 
City. Prompt service. All the deli
cacies of the season.

Patronized by leading merchant», 
bankers and professional gentle

men.
Private entrance to all depart

ments fromChuroh-etreet:__e4»_

WEST INDIES1»

SEES BERMUDAÎ66- A GREAT CHANCE
—FOR—

CHRISTMAS
TOOL BOXES25 per cent. ...1170

33, 35 & 37 Klng-st E.; 18. 20 & 22 Colborne-street.CORNER KING AND BAY-STSTransactions: Morning board—Commerce, 1 at 
124$<: Western Assurance. 26 at I144U. 90, 30 at 
145 ; N.W.L., 48 at USX reported; G. P R , 
tlM. Afternoon board—Dominion Telegraph, 2 
et STM; N.W.L., 20 at 68)4,_______________ _______

60 hours from New York, Thursdays 

dad. Fortnightly.
A. Ahren, Seo’y 0.8.8. Co., Quebec.

SCROLL SAWS, 
TUIJNING LATHES.

RICE LEWIS & SON

business ED 1806.A genera^ banWng^t BS246

P. BURNS & CO.mit. OMiite* i to., SAVINGS BANK
of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A, PIPON Manager
SEWElfPÏfËIn view of our compulsory and Im

mediate, removal from Our present 
premises, we have determined to 
dispose the whole of our stock at 
less than cost price, thereby giving 
the ladles of Toronto an opportu
nity of procuring suitable Christ
mas Presents at such low figures as 
hsfaç never before been offered In 
our line of business. The stock Is 
full and complete In. every depart
ment of House-Furnlshlngs; goods 
In all the latest and most modern 
Ideas, as wbll as In antique novel
ties. TheBrass Goods In FENDERS, 
FIRE IRONS, ANDIRONS, COAL 
SCUTTLES, ETC., are marvels of 
workmanship and elegance and are 
the latest Importations. Every 
other article at the same reduction.

Remember this Is a compulsory 
sale and we are obliged to dispose 
of them at those figures rather than 
remove them.

Barlow Cumberland, AgentSums

PRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flour and Feed

72 YongiH>treet, Toronto. ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

ANCHOR 8. S. LINE(Ll tnlted)

Cor. Klin and VlctorH-atroot», Toronto.
(AMERICAN)Celebrated Scranton COALPhotograph Albums

— AND — ? '

SCREENS
THE EOUUIAN - HAMILTON CDNSW YORK MARKETS.

sSE j'ue|:|:

SSL $£. Auv?hJ-*Æ*i%.fe

Receipts, 96.880 bush: «iprtt, 41,761 bosh; oale». 
7UO.ODO bush future., &.000 bush s^t. ipol 
dull, unchanged; options «^sanced fee to lc 
closing strong, quiet; Jan. and Feb. 61 *c. May

%£, ™jaL 49%c, May 6l«c; spot 
No 9 48-iiC to 4964c; mixed western, 4tic to 80c; 
white & 48c « see. Sugar, dull, standard 
‘•A’ 6 18-16, cut loaf and crushed 6)4. powdered 
6J4c, granulated 6c.

iHWHSfcîaïï»"
and Mediterranean Ports.

GLASGOW SERVICE VI* LONOUNDEBRY 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK EVERT SATURDAY.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Dec. 17, 8.90 p.m.—Montreal, 221 

end 219: Ontario, US and 110; People’s, 97 bid; 
Molsons, 185 asked: Merchants’, 141* and 140; 
Union, xd., 94 and 90; Commerce, 194 and 123)4; 
Tel, 96 and 97. sales 1 at 97W: N.W.L., 69 and 64 
Rich., 88 and 51: Pass.. 180 and 171; Gas, 900* 

C.P.R., 71* and 71)4, sales 100 «t 71*.

,7 Louis Bacqufi, Sales Agent 
Telephone » 8708

Officb—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 
T Yàbds-44 Price-street, Toronto.

enoa

SPECIAL BITES FOB CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER ‘ WOOD 1
Splendid Assortment. Newest 

Designs and Patterns.
HOI* ONE week;

Best 8t.«meCoaMn ^Market.,^

Telephone 1998ed «and 199)4;
promptly attended to. 
i all OfficesOrders

between

For full particulars and tickets apply to

P 6 m. DEBENTURES■I TO RENTBROWN BROS. Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST * 
H6a Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET
ROBINSON & HEAT!R Importing 1 Manufacturing StnUontra 948 

64 to 6S Klng-St. East, Toronto. Splendid Business Office on 
*Melinda-st

JOHN STARK & CO «46
Custom House Brokers,

yonoe-sthekt
OHIO, and Yard-yONOE:|TREET DOCK athurst ,26 TORONTO-8TREBT

CURLING STONES ee i-a, _________ —

ALLAN LINE u
From Portland. From Hallfsl ilr

p4BEÆ:-iïi. —r. from c

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market continues m 

changed at 6 to 6)4 per cent for call 
Money was quoted at from 8 to 4 per cent. In 

New York today.
The discount rate cm the open market closed 

firmer at 4 per cent. In London to-day.

10. 14 III WORLD BUILDING' uiet and un- 
loans. x.Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

Large Importation Just arrived Large window, vault, and 
steam heating. No water rate» 
or taxes. Moderate rentBEST STONES IN THE 90 YONGE-STREET.Polynesian, s]

Mon de’ 16» ud Mallory Line for all polne

Hamburg American Packet Company, for 
Hamburg, Berlin and Continental points.
P- * °brM.Ma8.l:lfo.?0- ‘"f

For Australia, New Zealand. India, China, Japan 
and Eaatoro pointa -

For all Information regarding above and other 
lines apply . .
MELVILLE Jt RICHARDSON

The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone 9010.

iiCHICAGO MABKBTS.
Chicago, Dec. 17,-Tbe leading future, doeed:

SfSftÆrSaSSS
Jan *10 27)4. Maj^|ll.28. Lard—Dec. $8.87)4, Jan. 

Roller Flour Mill in good locality; two «6.82)4, May *0.40. Short riba—Dec. *4.86; Jan., 
railways; capacity 100 barrels per day. *5.06, May *5.67)4. -cf?Sna.<,“‘îîîlmu^No'

perty. For par , to

ErnHStaEsB
bush; barley, 88,000 buah.

FOR SALE MARKET.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Send for Price List.

Qyc
south. WORLD OFFICE. ■

-

D* FOWLERS
EXT. OF WI^D

VlRRWBEW
sJrCHOLERA
CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
JVID ALL SUMMÊR COMPLAINTS 

f /ID FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Ii KEITH & FITZSIMONS I *
HI King-street West 246

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSOH 1MUSICAL AND EDUCATION AD.
......................... ................................
Toronto School of Telegraphy

Room. 12 and 18, 162 King-street west 
New Classes forming each week. We make 

Inducements to parties forming classes of 
Write or gall for terms and pros-

GEtt WM. CREE Principal.

Bank of/Commerce Buildings COAL- 28 Addaide-st. eut. CURES

GRAND TRUNK RY.LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

money, 95 ll-lo for account; u.S. 4 s, vi.toy. ,a*
P»c.,74i; N.Y.C., 108; DL Uen., 100.

special 
tux or 
pectus. Positively the Very Best In the 

Market

mg * THB BEST ie THB CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the, best .grades of soft oo«!,forÆl*i2.u^i„,„-iéw - afUBSSEURffiK! i^?

_ . IvinHÉBsisft
King-street v/eet. Private Resi
dence; IG» Wilton-avenue. Those 
who are troubled with Corns,
Bunions, or Ingrowing Nails should 
not fall to call,and set relieved Im
mediately without pain. Finger 
Nalls Beautified.

more, WINTER TOURSMiscellaneous.
Corn end pea» are each )4 cheaper in Uver-

PAmount of bullion taken put of Bank of Eng
land to-day was £670,000.
g^K^MhWr'ln Louden to-day. , 
A Chicago special says that the visible suppl;r 

of corn is now less than 2,000,000 bushels, and 
the smallest for this season of the year sinoe 
statistics on this subject began to be compiled 18

yDtaOTt°lmated that *800.000,000 were lost In 
Wall-street by the shrinkage in values du ring 
the recent excitement.

Outside markets are rather steadier.
It is said that the Wateroue Engine Works 

Company of Brantford is negotiating for a site 
near the Don River, with a vifv to removing to 

The firm employs about 400 hands. 
Business Embarrassments.

These assignments are reported; R. Crebro,

Terry, grocer and baker. Murray; W. Freeland, 
grocer, ralmeratvn; A. H. Dalziel, agent, Sarnia; 
foorgé Lawrence, baker, Stroud; Buckland, 
Pole & Co., mam/facturere, Toronto; R. J. Lloyd,
confectioner^, Tumit^re dealer, Listowel, is seek

ing a compromise.

E7R. C. CLARKSON-

I

7,?.r#tr.,ete.lrnTS.>hw
and all points South.

i

W. P. HOWLAND & CO
TORONTO,

Open to purchase Wheat, Oats, Peas, f.o.b. any 
station in fAmuia

Flour supplied to city trade at lowest prices. 246

*»'
RETURN TICKETSi

°T?cketaoffloesfaoor, of King and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-streeti

P. J. SCATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

■V-'
THE POISON IRON WORKS 00.GRAIN.

steadier with a better inquiry 
for white, sales being made west at 88c to 90c for 
66 lbs, and standard respectively, Red is quoted 
at 90c, and spring at 85c. Manitoba No. 1, frosted, 
•old at 79c, and No. 3 hard at 88c. There is a 
little more enquiry for barley from the United 
States, but no transactions are reported. Peas 
dull and easier at 60c to G0*c west. Oats firm, 
white selling at 4lc outside. Rye steady and in 
fair demand with occasional sales at 56c 
west and east. ,

4
Wheat is rather

of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

!IT BRITISH M BUSINESS COLLEGE. V
946 5

BESTQUALITY COAL AND WOOD
ARCADE, YONGE-STREET. 

SECOND TERM COMMENCES

Monday, Dec. 8th, at 7.30 p.m.
c. O’DKA, SEC’Y,

:
Ifrom 20 to 1000 borne power, the meet perfect 

engine In the world for economy and durability,
tSamLaunchos andVaohts^Stesm 

urnpa, Windlasses,

to 58c •vthis city.

f.HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WEST

TTtGGS ARE FIRM AND SCARE AT 84c TO 
JCj 86c for fresh. Butter, no change in the 

to 17c being prices. Poultry, scarce 
yesterday and to-day and prices barely firm, as 
follows: Turkeys, 9c to 11c;? geese, 6c to 7c; 
ducks, 45c to 70c; chickens, 25c to 50c. Potatoes, 
90c to $1 per bag: onions, scarce and in good de
mand, $1.90 to 1*2.35 per barrel; apples. $3 to 
$4 per barrel: Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above at above prices, 
for which we solicit your orders. J. F. Young 
& Co., Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

etc.

DR. PHILLIPS!

Sound, Ont. *

fjmarket, 8e: cnmsTMASAND|D[TRUSTS C0RP0F1Late ol New York-City, 
treats all chrouio and 
special diseases of *oth 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organs cure^iuafew^ya

248 78 Bay-st.. Toronto

Christmas Flowers
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.

OH1 ONTARIO

BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-stuwest 
419 Spadina-ave

WILL ISSUE TO
OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto ID]

Students and Teachers
CAPITAL $1,000,000 JAMBS FAT’S

Has mads arrangements to supply hil 
numerous customers with all of the choicest 
Roses, Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King. .
No connection with any other house in tu» 

city. Telephone Ufll.

FOR SALE
SET STEEL SLEIGH BOBS, NEW

THK 8TKKKT MARKET.
Receipts of grain were fair to-day. Wheat 

steady,300 bushels seUing at 98c for white and red, 
85c for spring. 68c for goose. Barley rather 
firmer, 1500 bushels selling at 47c to 54c. Peas, 
one load at CSc. Oats rather easier, 500 bushels 
selling at 44*c to 46c. Receipts of hay continue 
large and in excess of demand. Prices to-day 
ranged from 88 to' 
mixed. Straw, $7 to 
supply at $5 to $5. co.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS Ü
At Fare and a Third, good going Dec. 10th 
to 81st, 1690, and to return up to Jan. 81st, 

1891.

Ho*. J. C. Antnrs, P C.
. Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 

Vice-Presidents ■< Hon. Sir Richard Cart* 
_ I WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern- 
aieût as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above, 
ensures :

O). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibility. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
bustee for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER

President,

Established 1864.

T
M iHtej

I
New
Bir- GENERAL PUBLIC »W±Will be Sold Cheap.

Apply at WORLD OFFICE.
$10 for best and $5 to $8 for 
o $8. Dressed hogs in liberal

246

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
At Fare and a Third, on Dec. 19th to 25th, 
and Dec. 8let and Jan. 1st, 1891, good 60 
return until Jan. Ôth, 1891, and at

SINGLE FARE
On Dec. 24th and 25th, good to return up to 
Dec. 26th, afnd on Dec. 31st and Jan. let, 
good to return until Jan. 2nd, 1891.

Branch Offices L Yards:
SLEIGHSWORLD’S BEST CLARKSON & CROSS MEDLAND & JONES

ASnA a ÆS INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Insurance Society of England, Accident hunnance 

A. W Medland. 3092 : A. B. Joneil. 1610. 26

Esplanade E„ near Berkeley- 

. Esplanade E., foot of Churoh-

Bathurêt-st., opposite Front- 
street.

<40 hot eoxts 
SPOONERS \ m )>For the Latest Styles See

WM. DIXON'S STOCK.BOX MET AL. \
INERT J O UW* W e 7. MAW0 $. OFFICES TO RENT REGISTERED TRADE MARK

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
MATTHEWS BROSv & CO’S

rOUMKCH
246

63 and 65 Adelaide-street West v,
Next Door to Grand’s.

at low rates In the new

rœ.'æaMisraisi JIIIEB00LI1NE RAILWAV
*,rdl OF CANADA I
8.00 9.20

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.--------------------- -

agBBjeatteisaaga^s
RicriiwiiTsoN

NOTICE.
[latent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

Notice le hereby given to ell pereone desirous of 
uelug the Invention In the manufacture of steel 

■ which Letter. Patent No. 80.762 were granted 
February 11th. 1689. by the Dominion of Canada, 
to Matthew Graff, that the undersigned Ie pre
pared to grant licensee upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented Invention In possession of the pub- 
lip In accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communications may be addressed

r

Midland.............. «6.80 o*3»
.............................. 6.06 «.96

U “ a.m. p.m.

iw *.1 w ART G A T iTiEIRY

95 YONGE-STREET. FOR
246

i
forThe direct route between the west snd appoints

mmFMMm
^Soress train» leave Montreal and Halifax 
daUy (Buuduy excepted) and run through wlmout 
change between tnese point» m 26 nours and 68

1411
TORONTO ONT. 246

11.56 16.15 
a.m. p.m. 

2.00 9.00 2.00

12.80HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
TÏ^MÏR-"lSE^oEE->-NrAÏ,D
Jr York-strcets. Toronto-only *2 per day; 
alwoKerby House. Brantford.________________ Çd_

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS.

HOLIDAY - PRESENTSoeweoo baulky market.
Ottwioq, Dec. 17. 1 p m.—Barley dull, No. 2 

Can. nommnllv 83c; extra No. 2 Can. nominally 
BTc- No. 2 Cau. nominally 91c. Rail freights, 
lOJ^c to New York, 8c to (Albany.

THU LIVKItPOOL MARKKTK. 
tivrRPont.Dec. 17.—wheat stea4y : demand poor, 

. .ciders offer moderately. Corn quiet, demand 
„,r. Spring wheat. 7s fcl; red winter 7s 4tod; . iCaTr. OMd. Corn 'da 6*d. Peas 8s 8®- 
uk $8s 9d. Lard 318 3d. Bacon, long and shor t 

Tallow 25s 6d. Cheese, white and

{ 7.30 LARC°oFbo^^.tHr2eUt!= "Tiydr'auUo

piumbl^i. Ptit.ey8>ae88reSSâi aS”"

whole or by the flat. ,
Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO..
23 Soott-street

6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20
11.80 9.30

atôopS5o ‘«"So pi!£

VS. Western States.... ■( pj.oO 
English mail* will be clteed during Dec. a* 

follows: Dec. I, 4, 8, 11, 18, 18, 22, 2j, 29.

G.W.R. .«#•»»#»»•#»••••
HIGH-CLASS WORKS OF ART

Including Originals, Etchings, Engravings, Artists’ Materials, 
&c. Fine Framing tn Novel Designs._________ 246

t to mein care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitt 
burgh, Pennsylvania, U. 8. A. All ipplicafioi 
will receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW GRAFF, ftrtentee.

9

s5îSSES?S3îSS
thu» greatiy increasing tee comfort and safety of
“ NeToid elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cam 
are run on all through express trama 
CauutUan-ituropcau Mall and Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving tiouu-eot on Tliumday, mornhig wlU Join 
outward maU steamer atHimouski the earns

attention of shlppe-s l 
suuerlor faculties offered by SÏÏpSrt offiour and genefal mercbaudi« In- 
tended for the Buteru Province, and Newfound- 
land; alio for «hi|ment. of grain and produce In
tended for the Kuropew marub

Ticket, may be obtained and an •nformation
atout the rouw, abo freight and paa-mger raw*
on application to

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 98 cents,

Tickets issued.

U.B.N.T »»#»•»••••••••• 41

v FRAME & GO.,
Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

, , AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
28 Colborns-strsst, Toronto.

1 «

■FREE*
FREE® FREE®

A ro.omo.'oSr.

nr, 308. 
,vie(L 50*. J*. D. INSTITUTE.

4. 7 to 0, when they can be consulted^ on all

curo^»uirf vM
stroet, Toronto. A perfect restoration KUAran

ESSSWSOUS,V. STANDISH LOWE* TEETH tory. MMember Toronto Stock Exchange, 
ock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 

Estate and Financial Agent. 248

Appj'5A°nevening.$5 PER SET FISKEN & CO... 
23 Soott-street.la directed to the 

this route for the
I The 216I Parris, Bestlat teed■ Telephone 843.

tiil Iordan*»treet-

PROVISIONS.
Trnde fair. Poultry scarce and firm. Butter
ntiniifw alow except choice grades of dairjTe ______

LIVERY RIG
i  ̂pta““e vua tor **—■

DR. WASHINGTON, GROCERSNortheast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 138

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 MoCAUL-BTREET, TORONTO 

Will to the future be to nis office and can b, 
consulted personally on Sunday. Monday ant, 
Tuesday of each week. Dr- Washington han on 
■extensiro nraetice all over die uomioiou, oni it is 
owing to that fact that he can be in bis office only 
three days in the week.

W. H. STONEFOR THE HANDSOMESTI Will find it to their 
advantage to 

push our
M. WEATHJCR8TON,

UNDERTAKER
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone 93».

'VSSJSSSi SStoSSSC
1>. FOniStiKtti U .' i-PBUD tiTTKE ?ed nhi*»f Superintendent,

RaUwayOffioA Mo «tea. N.K. Jus. Id. lbvu.
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